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ENTECIDUCTION TO OCI111001,-73-7/01EN

Lester Thurow addresses the new work force demarids of the twenty-first century in his book
Head to Head and emphasizes their importance by saying ". . . the country that becomes the
economic superpower of the twenty-first century will have the most highly trained work force."
He writes that during the twentieth century the world economy has been driven by the military
industrial complex, with the United States recognized as the world's biggest superpower. But the
world's economy is changing.

Thurow predicts that the twenty-first century will be one of economic warfare among the United
States, Japan, Germany, Asia, and the European Common Market. This competition will be
governed by international basin ound rules which permit much more involvement by
government, banks, and competitors than among Unit Sr rtes companies.

Thurow says the seven key industries at stake in the new "world economy" are microelectronics,
biotechnology, civilian aviation, building construction and new materials, telecommunications,
robotics and machine tools, and computers and computer software. These industries are
brainpower-driven and can be locat anywhere in the world.

1FACING TEM CEIALIERGE

More than half of South Carolina's high school graduates enter the work force immediately after
obtaining their high school diplomas, and other quarter do so before completing ;tog/secondary
training. Yet our state and the nation as a whole have not s+ equately addr the needs of
these "work-based students."

The United States is the only induStrialized country in the world that does not have fully
developed program for students to make the transition from school to work. As a result, our
nation's students often I ve school ill-prepared for the demands and expectations of the
workplace. Many students in the Unit States lack good academic skills, marketable
occupational skills, and appropriate workplace skills. Without these skills, students cannot obtain
and maintain meaningful employment.

DEVELOPING A NAM

In response to these concerns, the South Carolina General Assembly created the South Carolina
School-to-Work Transition Act of 1994 to establish a structure end direction for "a school-to-
work system to equip i students with relevant academic skills, marketable skills, and appropriate
workplace behaviors, through revisions in academic and vocational curriculum, establishment of
career exploration and counseling initiatives, and a pro am of youth apprenticeship, mentorships,
and workplace experiences . ."

Under this new state law, South Carolina's nationally recognized Tech Prep system will continue
to serve as the umbrella for school-to-work opportunities in South Carolina d to enable
students to become informed, responsible, competent and productive members of society.
Students will be prepared for the world of work and lifelong learning.

[BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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EMPILIEREENTING MANGE

The School-to-Work Transition Act of 1994 addresses a number of areas that require changes in
the local school districts:

Elimination of the general track by 19964997 school year.
o Implementation of a comprehensive career development program for kindergarten through the

12! h gade.
o installation of two curriculum paths of Tech Prep and College Prep by 1996-1997, meeting

work force and college admissions requirements.
o Implementation of applied academic courses that are rigorous, relevant, and equivalent to

college-prep courses.

By implementing these changes, school districts will "se expectation levels for all students.

The challenge of education is to embrace the vision of change as we move to the twenty-first
century. Old ways and old.habits will not get the job done! True educational reform must occur
if we are to be able to meet the challenges of the global economy through the preparation of a
technically train work force for the next century.

As Thurow writes, the country with the best-trained work force will be the economic leader as we
enter the next decade. The choice is ours.

4
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A School-to-Work system should be a structured, high-quality, 1132123StIVET system, suitable for all students,

including the college-bound. Such a system should integrate =heals and workplaces, academic and vocational

learning, and secondary and postsecondary educe tonal institutions. It should provide students completing the

system with both academic and industry. workplace skills which are widely recognized and portable. While the

approaches chosen to link school and work may vary, the components should be coordinated toward a unified goal,

rather than a contradictory set of isolated experiments.

Preparing students for employment and lifelong learning must be seen as vital if the state is to promote economic

growth and prepare for global competition. The cataly for doing no is education. Therefore, the committee

vigorously endorses a vision of School-to-Work Amities that includes:

o a rigorous, relevant academic curriculum to equip students with lifelong learning skills, good

academic skills, marketable occupational 41 appropriate workplace behaviors to meet the

needs of employers throu it the Mir,-

o collaboration among employers, schools, colleges, universities, and agencies to successfully link

educational and work -relate experiences for students; and

o fairness and suitable educational opportunities for all students.

To ensure that these principles translate into practice, the committee recognizes that our School-to-Work system

must have the active support of partners representing schools, all agencies, postsecondary institutions, employers,

labor, students, and parents. Only with broad-based support can we realize our goal of properly treating all of

our young people.



IFor Stamilenta

o experience career awareness, exploration, and preparation in grades 1C-12;
o receive rigorous anu relevant academic preparation;
o earn income while learning;
o connect education with the real world;

gain access to potential high tech and high wage jobs;
develop potential employer contacts to broaden employment opportunities;

o build self-confidence through successful experiences at school and work;
o receive personal attention to develop frAi ucational and OW= goals; and

connect to postsecondary educational opportunities.

(For Employers

obtain an expanded pool of qualified applicants;
o provide chance to screen pole; *al employees;
o evaluate potential employees in work settings prior to hiring,
e develop a reliable source for high sldiD,,,d work force;
o reduce turnover of entry-level employees;
o influence curriculum development to meet industry requirements; and
o increase the competitive edge in the international marketplace.

For Schools

o reduce dropout rate, improve attendance, and increase enrollment;
o increase student motivation to learn;
o integrate hands-on, work-related learning and academic instruction;
O raise student learning expectations;
o expand existing programs;
o improve placement rate of graduates;
o serve local employers;
o increase parental involvement;
o expand post high school options;
o provide service to community;
o enhance public image and reputation; and

expand resource base.

IFor Corn Muatoitiea

© involve parents and families;
o increase employment opportunities for all students;
o provide individual a, owth d contributing citizens;
o reduce dependence on public support;
o enhance community prestige and improve business climate;
o develop broad-based partnerships; and
o enhance economic growth and development through an expanded skilled work force and taxpayer

base.

SOURCE: United States Deprtnuent of (Edam: ion and La)' School-gap-Work

OWPBCP9S Gotide, Sellnooi-to-Wont Opporttannildaz Calgary Tradmiintston, IOC

Distributed by DynEDRS
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All work-site experiences should include a combination of school-based learning, work-based instruction,
and connecting activities which combine school-be ee' and work-based learning.

Scheel-awed Censpeemente

o include career awareness in Grades X-5;
o provide career exploration in Grades 6-8;
o include career preparation in Gr is.es 9-12;

offer students the opportunity to develop a major and alternate career plan in Grade 6;
o enable students to revise and develop a 6- to 8-year career pk in Gr 8;
o increase students' expectations;
o provide a rigorous and relevant academic curriculum that connects to work and/or apprenticeship and

postsecondary education; .

o Integrate academic and occupational ucation that relates to a career major;
o provide support services for students who are behind their e peers;
o lead to high ;god completers (diplomas), postsecondary education (de, ees), and apprenticeship

with ppropriate credentials; and
o place students into jobs, post high school adult apprenticeships and/or higher education.

Weels-Beseel Csampomiermez

o include work experience such as youth apprenticeship ((preferably paid);
o establish an agreement between schools el employers to provide a structure for rigorous and

relevant work-site learning;
o provide trained work-site mentors for apprentices;
o establish and provide instruction in general workplace competencies;
o include instruction in all aspects of industry;
o offer pre-youth apprenticeship experiences in shadowing, mentoring, and internships; and
© lead to portable educational credentials and may include employer-recognized skill certificates.

Conneetins kedvithes

establish regional and local partnerships;
o provide school site mentors to assist students and serve .i liaisons with parents, educators,

employers, and other partners;
o develop school-based and work-based competencies to be maste with assistance from employers

and educators;
o integrate academic and occupational education to connect school-based end work-based learning;

O train teachers, counselors, eshninise ,:hors, d mentors;
o provide assistance for graduates in connecting to selucational and career goals;
o link educational pro erns with employer strategies to upgrade current work force;.1.11

o provide assistance in assessing programs of school-to-work activities; and
o include students, parents, educators, employers, end community agency representatives in school-to-

work experiences and provide opportunities for students to connect school-based and work-based
. learning.

SOURCE: Schood-go-Words Oppovecarvitiec Ae 0111904 getexal Tubtle Lem 1103-239, 1 tny 4, 8994).



The South (Cain oilinn Schooll-to-WorEt Trnmeation Act of 11519t was signed into law by former Governor
Carroll A. Campbell, Jr., on June 15, 11994. The Act established a structure to provide all students the
opportunity to develop rigorous and relevant academic skills and to connect what they learn in school
with the real world through learning experiences in various work sites. School-to-work opportunities
provide students work-site learning experiences th combine classroom instruction with structu,
learning at the work site. These opportunities include, but are not lined to, the following:

o Registered Apprentice.shi egister apprenticeship is a training strategy that a) combines
supervised, structured on- the -job tr g with related theoretical instruction; b) is sponsored by
employers or labor/management groups that have ability to hire d train in a work environment; and
c) includes a urentu of Apprenticeship Training agreement with consent by all parties. Registered
apprenticeships are identified with adults but may link to youth apprenticeship programs at the
secondary level for students 16 years of age or older.

Votatin Apprenticeship: Beginning as early the 11 grade, students who are at least 16 years old
will be able to participate in structur employer-sponsored training at the work site while also
attending school to complete rigorous academic courses and technical and occupational instruction.
The experience may last three to four years and requires a signed agreement. Students may earn
work-based course credit.

Cooperative Eduention: Cooperative tacation consists of joint arrangements between schools ando t...1

employers, allowing students to receive occupational instruction in school and related on-the-job
training to develop certifiable work force skills. Students may earn work-based course credit.

o lInterraehip: Internships provide a one-on-one relationship for It eds-on" learning in the area of
student career interest. A learning contract outlines the e ectations and responsibilities of both
parties. The student works regularly after school for ti as OF four hours or during the sun uner in

exchange for the mentor's time in teaching d demonstrating. The internship generally lasts from

three to six months.

o Service Learning: Service learning provides students the opportunity to combine school-based
learning with work-based activities in a community agency or project such as Habitat for Humanity.
The student may participate as a member of a work team with specific goals d activities to be
accomplished. The experience may last for 180 hours or more and may provide work-based course
credit.

o Shadowintl: Students may participate in half day, 11-day, or week-long shadowing experiences
which provide a broad overview of all aspects of a business or industry by allowing students to follow
one or several ersons on the job. These opportunities provide students exposure to various careers
to assist in a emic career decision-making. Sh, owing may begin as early as middle school.

o Dkentorship: Work-based mentoring enables youth apprentices to link with work-site mentors,
experienced and qualified technicians who provide instruction in work force entry-level skills. Work-
site mentoring is usually comma to a formal cement through the youth apprenticeship

experience.

o Supervised Agrivilterd Enipeniennee: Supervised agricultural experience is the actual plena
application of concepts and principles learned in agricultural - 0 ucation. Students are supervised by
agriculture teachers in cooperation with p ents/guardiens, employers, and other <; . ults who assist
them in the development and achievement of their educational goals. The purpose is to help students
develop skills and abilities leading toward a career by connecting school-b 4 : .1 and work-based;

learning.

BEM con WA:
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Mentoda

0

Pant-Time Worry

Vo ilunteer Se Mee

TYPES OIF WORK -BASED ILIZAMENG

o Registered Apprenticeship (Grades 11 - Above)

o You Apprenticeship (Gr.h. es 11 - 14)

o Coon! i3kated Cooperative Education (Grades 12 -14)

Lowest Lave of
Compairmy Commitment/
Benefit

o Cooperative Education (Grades 11- 12)

o Internship (Grades 10 -12)0

o Service Learning (Grades 3 - 12)0

o Shadowing (Grades 7 - 12)°

o Mentoring (Grades 5 -12)*

o Part-Time Work (Grades 10 -12)

o Volunteer Service (Grades 10 -12)

The South Carolina School-to-Work Transition Act of 1994 addresses "a range of mentoring opportunities beginning no
later than the seventh grade which includes traditionsl mentoring, shadowing, service-learning, school-based enterprises,
and internships." However, school districts may offer "mentoring opportunities" which they deem appropriate for students
below the seventh grade level.

9
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Registered apprenticeship is a process training strategy that combines on-the-job training with related
classroom instruction to prepare highly skilled workers for American industry. Apprenticeship, by virtue
of its success in preparing skilled workers, helps America compete more effectively in the global economy
and contributes to America's economic development, sustain economic growth, and national security.

In the United States today, there are approximately 40,000 employers env ering registered apprenticeship
training to more than 325,000 apprentices. These programs offer opportunities to diverse populations
including minorities, women, youth and dislocated workers. Currently, approximately 80 percent of
apprenticeship training positions are in the areas of building construction and manufacturing. Almost
everyone agrees that apprenticeship opportunities have the potential to expand into the service, retail, and
public sectors. The expansion would provide more opportunities for employers and citizens to connect
work-site learning with education,

ASIIC STANDARDS FOR REGISTERED A.PIPRENTICESDEIGEP

Programs registered by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training AT) must provide that:

o the starting age of an apprentice is not less than 16 years of age;
o there is fiall and fair opportunity to apply for apprenticeship;
o there is a schedule of work processes in which an apprentice is to receive training d experience on

the job;
o the program includes organized instruction designed to provide apprentices with owledge in

technical subjects related to their trades (a minimum of 1 4 hours per year is normally considered
necessary);

o there is a progressively increasing schedule of wages and that employers provide fringe benefits;
o proper supervision of on-the-job training with adequate facilities to train apprentices is ensured;
o the apprentice's pro ess, both in job performance and related instruction., is evaluated periodically

and that appropriate records are maintained;
o there is employee-employer cooperation;
o succe.ssful completions are recognized; and
o there is no discrimination in any phase of selection, employment, or training;

CONNECTING YOUTIBI APIPRENTICES 1:1 REGItSTIERED AITIREN'TIICESIIII2

Youth apprenticeship programs may be connected to registered apprenticeships in Grades 11-12 through
the ureau of Apprenticeship and Training t: AT). The following steps may be taken to determine
whether a youth apprenticeship program may connect to an approve -nt re: aterecl apprenticeship:

o Contact the regional or state coordinator for programs registered by the Bureau of Apprenticeship
and Training.

o Determine whether a connection can 1. < made with the youth apprenticeship programs being
considered.

o Bring all parties to the table to develop the connected apprenticeship program.
o Complete all requirements for youth apprenticeship and registered apprenticeship programs as

outlined in this document;

°For complete information and forms, contact:

Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
L. Mendel Rivers Federal Building Suite 313
334 Meeting Street
Charleston, SC 29403-6490
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DEFINITIION: Registered apprenticeship is a proven adult training strategy that combines on-the-job
training with related classroom instruction and a signed training agreement that prepares highly-trained
skilled workers for American industry and may be connected to secondary schools.

PURPOSE: The purpose of a registered apprenticeship experience is to prepare workers to meet the
work force expectations of employers at hi levels and earn a 'journey-person" level of certification.

REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP REQUIRILKENTS:

o determining the occupations covered by the program;
o listing the major on-the-job training processes for each occupation;
o allocating the amount of training time required for the apprentice to become proficient;
o establishing the amount of time required for each process within the training agreement;
o determining the apprentice qualifications required to enter the program;

including the appropriate cl room instruction needed todevelop broad skills and knowledge related
to the job;

o determining the number of apprentices to be tr ned using the ratio of apprentices to skilled workers;
o determining the apprentice wage rate;
o arranging supervision of apprentices;
o signing an agreement of apprenticeship by all parties involved.

IIEGHSTZRED AIIIRTNITCESEEEP STIRAT'ZGIES IFOR lIMPLEMIENTATIION5 1n the
development and implementation of registered apprenticeships, there are two courses of action open to
employers based on whether or not their employees are organized.

III?' THERE ES NO LABOR AGREEMENT':

o Organize an apprenticeship advisory group consisting of the production manager, personnel manager,
one or more craft supervisors and one or more skilledworkers.

o Determine all the knowledge and skill needed for the occupation or occupations to be included in the
program.

o Secure the cooperation of the workers and craft supervisors who will be expected to provide the
apprentices with the direction and supervision on the job.

o Have the advisory oup arrange with the local vocational education director or school
superintendent for necessary related classroom instruction or supervised correspondence-type
instruction.

o Appoint an apprenticeship supervisor to maintain the standards of training prescribed by the advisory
group for the occupations involved, length of training, selection procedure, affirmative action plan,
wages, tests, number to be trained, etc.

o Write details of the program to set up apprenticeship standards. Local registration agencies will assist
in the development of the apprenticeship standards.

NOTE: Company personnell er training directors could spearhead this program.

2 5
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17 MERE ES A umoit AGREEMENT:

o Discuss the proposed program with the appropriate union official if the training involves employees
who would be covered by the collective bargaining agreement.

o Set up a joint apprenticeship committee to administer the program. The committee should have equal
representation of labor and management, perhaps three from each.

o Arrange for necessary related classroom instruction with the local school system, usually through the
vocational education school director and/or through correspondence-type instruction.

o Agree on a set of standards for training, including occup ions, length of training, selection
procedure, rmative action plan, wages, number of apprentices to be trained, etc.

o Develop an approved plan to establish standards of the apprenticeship program.

o Determine whether the union has interest in jointly administering the apprenticeship program; if not,
the company should obtain a w 'e'er from the union so that it can adopt the alternate course of action.

NO The union may have a training coordinator or director who could do much etr the
preliminary wools in helping to service the appresaticezhip program.

'ITECIERTECAL ASSIISTANCE:

Technical assistance is available in the planning and development of an apprenticeship program.

o General guidelines for developing procedures and standards are recommended by the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training AT) or a state apprenticeship agency recognized by BAT.

o Published standards of apprenticeship in many occupations and industries can be of invaluable
assist ce in helping to formulate a program for your company or industry.

o Consider the specific experiences of many employers you may know who e involved in on-the-job
pre-apprenticeship programs.

Apprenticeship and Training Representatives from the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, US
Department of Labor, or from state apprenticeship agencies are ready and willing to provide
knowledgeable assistance in the development of apprenticeship programs.

Occupational educators at the state, county and municipal levels will assist in arranging for the
necessary school-based learning components.

AIPPRENTIICIES AGREEMENT: T agreement is sign by each apprentice and the proper
o cers of the employer for registration purposes with the appropriate state and federal apprenticeship
agency serving the program area. At the minimum, the following components should be included in the
agreement:

DIV

o home address and birthday of apprentice;
o name of employer;
o term of apprenticeship;
o wage schedule;
o length of probationary period;
o outline of the work process schedule;
o number of hours per year the apprentice will attend class, the names of subjects, and name ofthe

school;
o any special provision need listed as credit allowed for previous experience;
o signature off the employer, apprentice, parent(s), or legal guardian(s);
o written permission of the student's parent(s) or legal guardian(s) for the student to engage in the

school-to-work experience; and
o complete emergency information form.

2 111M2 COM AUER030



EIVIERGENCY DEFORMATION IFORM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security nu ber;

appropriate medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o parents' phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home address;
o parents' work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

TIME COMMITMENT: The length of the apprenticeship experience may last from 1 to 6 years (for
person 16 years of age or older) involving between 1,000 and 12,000 hours of continuous classroom and

work-based instruction.

COMPETENCIES TO 1:,E TAUGHT: Teachers and work-site mentors will develop school-based and
work-based competencies to be master..c by the student(s). The co petencies must be taught and
assessed at the school level and at the employer site.

ARTICULATION AGREEMENTS: Secondary and postsecondary educators should develop
articulation agreements which en,,,'. le students to earn Technical yawed Placement (TAP) credit at the
local technical college.

CREIDENTIAL(S): Apprentices may receive a hi school diploma, occupational certificate, associate
degree, work-site certificate of mastery, or journey- person certification award by the i:.ureau of
Apprenticeship Training.

EVALUATION: Work-site evaluation of the youth apprentice's performance will be conducted by the .
employer mentor. School personnel will conduct regular on-site visits to monitor the progress of the
student learner.

TRANSPORTATION: Students and parents should provide transportation, and in some cases, the
school or school district may make transportation arrangements for students to and from the work site.

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Employers, students 1, d parents must complete forms documenting
appropriate insurance coverage. All state and federal child 1 : or laws must be followed for student
learners under the age of 13.

REGULATIONS: Apprenticeship programs must meet US ,oiepartment of Labor
Apprenticeship and Training and other relat f 6.1 eral and state regulatory requirements.

0 ureau of

EIVIIPLOYMIENT COMEREITMENT: Students in reL;stered apprenticeship programs are identified as
employees of the sponsoring employer, and the possiii 'ty of continued employment is very high. (Note:
The employer always reserves the right to terminate or suspend employment if conditions of business
should change and make such action necessary.)

SOURCE: 'The 'United State Department a Lellbon

NOTE: Ea union is invohted, nits apps owd mny Qn¢ necesa@nr. Effn joint opprrenticeship committee
eTriqta, the agreement would be eamprroved by the committee.

2
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HISTORY 07 A.PPRIEffrliClES MR"

Apprenticeships enjoy a rich history. Emerging in America from Europe in Colonial times, the
earliest American apprentices enjoyed a positive master/apprentice relationship in which the
apprentice worked to reach journey-person status as an artisan. As the industrial revolution took
over America, apprenticeships changed wherein short-term apprenticeships which taught narrow,
machine-directed aspects of a skill or production process eventually phased out the master artisan
type of training. Modem industry defines apprenticeship as a system in which a young worker is
given thorough instruction and experience both on and at the job in all practical and theoretical
aspects of the work in a skilled trade.

In the 1920s, business, education, unions, and government came together to form a uniform
apprenticeship system; in 1937, the Apprenticeship-Training Service (now the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training) was established within the US Department of Labor. Today, the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training a AT) provides service to existing apprenticeship
program sponsors and assistance to sponsors who aani a to establish an ntprenticeship program.
BAT is an organization that supports actual apprenticeship training programs. Currently, AT
class es over 800 occupations; these occupations tend to be manual, technical, or mechanical in
nature, raauire specialized skills and knowledge, and are generally learned in an applied manner.
Currently, with the exception of the construction trades, US employers rarely use apprenticeship
programs even though evidence shows that apprentices are better motivated, learn their jobs
faster, attain artisan status quickly, and are more likely to become supervisors.

Ilia; MED MIR YOUTH APPRZIITEClIS 1:1111I"

In spite of these positive attributes, today's apprenticeship system is primarily desi ar ed for adults
already in the work force. While re a .ster l 4 programs can begin at age 16, students have generally
not been encouraged (either at home or n school) to pursue this type of training in the past.
Furthermore, because the majority of young people ay lack training and psychological
preparation for the world of work, many youth ,,,.end up to a decade drifting from job to job
before settling into stable employment. Presently, all highly industrialized nations (including the
US) are working to link education and training. President Clinton's School-To:Work
Opportunities Act provides state and federal moneys for administering, supporting, and
establishing apprenticeship programs so that. American you ere trained and ready to enter into
meaningful, relevant work.

Japan and Germ y, the Unite.: States' primary economic competitors, have programs which
might seem to provide models for our school-to-work programs in this country. However, in
spite of the fact that both Japan and Germany have been successful at preparing their youth for
work, one must carefully scrutinize the underlying cultur differences of a,ich country. The
Japanese value collective good over individual desires, and the government (not corporations)
decides the country's long-range economic goals. Furthermore, many women leave the work
force upon having children and choose to augment their children's ucation with tutoring at
home after school. Coupled with the Japanese tradition of lifelong employment, these factors
combine to prepare Japanese youth for occupations which will fill industry needs and maintain the
nation's economic viability.
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On the other hand, Germany's "dual system" excels at iota ;:fating academic and applied learning
throughout its educational system, but, in this system, students are permanently tracked into one
of three types of schools at an early age. Most Americans deem permanent tracking undesirable
and unfair. Also, the German government plays a more prominent role than the US government
in attempting to control the national economy.

CONCILUSEON

South Carolina's challenge is to bring both public and private entities together to find a way to
deliver these much needed school-to-work programs in accord oe with state legislation.
Development of youth apprenticeship programs on a broad basis will boost productivity, improve
the preparation of youth for the skill demands of a global economy, and offer disadvantaged youth
an avenue into the economic mainstream. Establishing School-to-Work partnerships with the
private sector will establish a common ground for more open, effective communication and will
break down barriers of mutual distrust. Parents, teachers, counselors, principals, employers, and

administrators must all be.involv if youth apprenticeships and other work-based learning are to
be successful at creating a generation of lifelong learners who are ready to meet the high-level
skill needs of the private sector.

SOURCE: Scranthessierrs Regiound VisEam Ter &Ware= (SERVE) Talthemee, Rapids-
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DEIFICKIITEON: Youth apprenticeship is a highly structural program that magi connect to an adult
apprenticeship lasting three to four years for students who are age 116 or older and in the eleventh grade.
Apprenticeships provide work-based employer training that connects to secondary school. Such

programs provide a solid academic core curriculum combined with and enhanced by a
technical/occupational program and also include a formal written agreement defining specific academic
competencies and workplace skills to be mastered.

PURPOSE: The purpose of a youth apprenticeship experience is to provide students the opportunity to
connect what they learn in the school setting with work-site application to enable a smooth transition into
the work force or postsecondary education upon high school aduation. Students may benefit in a
number of ways which include:

o developing a basic foundation of applied academics and mastery of technical skills;

o making a smooth transition from one level of education to the next;
o earning both secondary and postsecondary educational course credit;
o connecting to an adult apprenticeship upon high school graduation; and
o preparing for the twenty-first century technical work force, high wage jobs and lifelong learning.

YOUTH A.PPRENTKES MODEL REW.IIMERiCElkITS:

o offering opportunities for students beginning in the eleventh grade a course of studywhich integrates
academic. curricula, work-site learning, and work experience leading to high school graduation with
postsecondary options and preparation for the world of work;

o requiring students participating in the work-based component to be at least 16 years of age and in the
eleventh grade;

o requiring a signed agreement by school, employer, parents or legal guardians, and student stipulating
that the employer will provide work-based competencies that integr :i e with school-based
competencies;

o requiring written. permission of parents or legal guardians of students who perform work at a
nonschool location pursuant to an apprenticeship or mentoring pro am under the provisions of this
act to engage in such work experiences;

o providing a list of academic, occupational and work-site skills to be otiierect;

o integrating school-based and work-based competencies with co ecting activities; .

o awarding of credentials based on bo academic and occupational skills;
o developing articulation a eement(s) with related postsecondary programs;
o coordinating the development of broad-based school-to-work partnerships; and

o requiring documentation that students are appropriately covered regarding workers' compensation,
insurance and liability, or other issues rel:,,ed to the school-to-work system.

YOUTE APPEENTRCES min STRATEGIES 703. IIREPILEIVIEUTATIION: In the development and
implementation of youth apprenticeships, the following elements are essential:

o development of broad-b ed school-to-work partnerships;
o rigorous and relevant academic instruction that prepares students with competencies to enter the

work force or postsecondary education;
o quality occupational education programs that include work-based experience and an in-depth

perception of business and industry ex.. ectations;
o specific occupational practices, 5,i s, and abilities in broadly accepted business and industry

standards;
o general workplace competencies, including the ability to manage resources, acquire and use

information, work productively with others, understand and master systems, and work With
technologies as delineated in the SCANS report;
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o assessments which appropriately measure aptitudes, abilities, and interests essential for preparing
students for a specific career;

o career development and exploration (K-D2);
o career guidance to inform and assist students in planning appropriate courses of study needed to

prepare for a career and further education;
o awarding appropriate school-based and work-based credentials;
o assurance that state and federal laws relative to health, safety, workers' compensation, end liability

apply to youth pprentices and that youth apprentices do not displace current workers;
o placement of students who have successfully completed a youth apprenticeship in full-time

employment that is directly related to the course of study in which they have been trained and/or
certified; and

o assistance to students who plan to pursue postsecondary education or further work preparation
through an adult apprenticeship program.

STUDENT EBEKLIFrrS: Students involved in youth pprenticeship will:

o explore connections between school end work;
o raise their level of expectations;
o improve their academic skills;
o explore career interests in particular areas;
o learn.from skilled mentors;
o earn two-year postsecondary credits; and
o increase career and employment options.

STUDENT IRESPONS MUM& Students participating in youth apprenticeship must:

o be interviewed and meet eligibility requirements;
o be selectedto participate by the employer;
o sit. a memo dum of agreement along with p ent(s) or guardi (s) d employer;
o maintain an acceptable academic record;
o maintain an acceptable work-site perform ice;
o be evaluated regularly to determine progress;
o fulfill academic requirements for high school graduation;
o master both the school-based and work-based competencies in the youth apprenticeship program; and
o develop an educational plan that includ at 1, two years of postsecondary education.

EMPLOYER Rall'EMITS: Employers should play an active role in shaping the curriculum to shape the
quality of their future work force. They can assist by providing opportunities to:

o increase e skill level of potential employees;
o recruit, screen, and select future employees;
o reduce turnover by hiring and training youth apprentices;
o assist in the development of skill standards; and
o improve their comp 'five positioning in the global marketplace.

EMPLOYEIR RESPONSIlltIMITIES: Employers should be involv in shaping school-based and
work-based curriculum and establishing skill standards at the local and state level. Employers involved in

a local partnership will:

o recruit, select, hire, and train students 10-20 hours per week over 1-2 years;
o consider paying youth apprentices an accept le wage;
o provide workers' compen tion coverage if the school district cannot;
o sign a memorandum of agreement with the student, parent(s) or guardian(s), educator(s), and

employer outlining expectations, objectives, and responsibilities;
o provide trained mentors to supervise, train, and assess youth apprentices;
o involve labor in developing and operating the youth apprenticeship program ifappropriate; and
o evaluate and provide a report to the student and school on the apprentice's performance.

2 2



PARTICF2ATION JJN WORE-BASED PROGRAMS: School districts are encouraged to place all
qualified students in a work-based .program; however, the number of students placed will depend on the
number of opportunities available m the community. Selected criteria will be determined by the school
district and employer.

TECIBINI(CAL ASSISTANCE: School districts are encouraged to seek technical assistance through
workshops, conferences, and/or institutes provided by the State Department of Education or other
SOINCes.

AGE OIF STUDENT: School districts must develop policy and procedures to ensure that students who
participate in the youth apprentice work-based opportunities are at least 16 years of age, are in at least
the eleventh grade, and are adequately covered by insurance.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION: Students and parents/guardians should complete all forms
documenting appropriate insurance coverage. The Department of Commerce has developed guidelines
related to the employment of students and liability and insurance issues, subject to approval by the
General Assembly.

MEMORANDUM OIF AGREEMENT: This agreement forms the basis for the student's work-based
and school-based education program. At a minimum, the following components should be included in the
memorandum of agreement:

o intent of the program;
o duties of the various parties;
o competencies to be taught and assessed at the school level;
o competencies to be taught d assessed at the employer level;
o time frame of the experience;
o signatures of the dent, school representative(s), employer, and the student's parent(s) or legal

guardian(s);
o written permission of the student's parents or legal guardi s for the student to engage in the school-

to-work experience; and
o emergency information.

EMERGENCY INIFORMAIIION FORM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropri e medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o parents' phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home 4a dress;
o parents' work addresser
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

TIM COMMITMENT: Students may be involved for 3-4 years in Grades 11-14 including summers.
Most students will ben7n the work-site experience in Grade 12.

COMPETENCIES TO 193E TAUGHT: Teachers and work-site mentors will develop school-based and
work-based competencies to be mastered by the student(s). The competencies must be taught and
assessed at the school level and at the employer site.

ARTICULATECDIk1 AGREEMENTS: Secondary and postsecondary educators should develop
articulation a a eements which enable students to earn Technics1 Advanced Placement (TAP) credit at the
local technical college.

ITM ME/ EFAM011
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CREIDENTHAIL(S): Youth apprentices may receive a high school diploma, occupational certificate,
associate dee: ee, work-site certificate of mastery, and/or journey-person certification awarded by the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.

EVAILUATION: Work-site evaluation of the youth apprentice's performance will be conducted by the
employer mentor. School and college personnel will conduct regular on-site visits to monitor the
progress of the student learner.

'TRANS? ?NATION: Students and parents should provide transportation, and in some cases, the
school or school district may make transportation arrangements for students to and from the work site.

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Employers, students and parents must complete forms documenting
appropriate insurance coverage. All state and federal child labor laws must be follow,,c for student
learners under the age of lg.

EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT: Usually there is no commitment of full-time employment on the
part of employer or student.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: See Word-Bas:ed Meogoricag in the Mentoring section of this
document.
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My child, has my permission to participate in a
(Name of Student)

school -to -work activity at
(Work Site Location)

irth Date)

beginning and ending
(Date) (Date)

II will be 'responsible for arranging transportation on any clad to and from the work site. My pen/mission

is given TOT my child to rd ceive argNffseency medical treatment in case of injury or Einem 1 understand
that school personnel will 'hot be ipmesent when the student fie at the site and will not be responsible abr my

TO E COMPLETED CSC OOL REPRESENTATIVE°

Name of Employer:

Address of Employer:

Nature of Work:

Are e.91loyeedworkers at this work site engaged in hazardous occupations? Yes No

Will the school-to-work opportunity or this standent involve a hazardous occupation as defined under the
IFederal guidelines? Yes No

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

Employer/Contact: Phone:

TO is >IE COMPLETED Y T1B E PARENT S O) GUARDEAN:

Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The district shall not be [liable Tor any injuries sustained by the student's participation in this program. II
have read the above irdornmation and fray understand and agree with the content.

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

Note: Retains to coordinator.

ate) (Work Phone)

(Date)

3 6

(Work Phone)
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..- ..........
: . ...... . ..1. ......

Student's Name:

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number: Home Phone:

School Name: Counselor;

Address: Phone:

Birth Date:

II MAK

insurance Coverage

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accident
Name of Health/Accident

Insurance Company: Insured: Policy #:

_Vote: Please wlije1in earveral in jg nn In the a rDRorEce.

Tles/No IFantlig Pchooll Emnlover

List medical information about the student that would be helpful in cue dam eme

Allergic to medications? ( ) yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List an alle es or other medical roblems of the student

ParenVGuardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Home Address:

Emer en Contact:

Work Phone:

Work Phone:

Home Phone:

Phone:

T consent kw my child so weceave euergetacy modied treatment in C£102
=cove go ilhe 111:4 (re my knowledge.

Inbiary or Mum no Information 'provided fo

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

'Student's Signature

Date

Date

Note: nig form Bhoniti be kept on file at Babool. ]I1 the otragent JD participating in a ackeel--work activity, a copy atonic also be on file
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YOUTH APPRIENTOCESHOP
MEMORANDUN OF aMEEMEIMT

Student Name School Year

Home Address

Telephone Number Social Security Number

High School and Address

Career Center and Address

Parent or Legal Guardian Name

Home Address

This memorandum of agreement is part of federal and state school-to-work transition guidelines to
provide students the opportunity to make the transition from school to work and be prepared to
compete for the emerging high skill technology careers for the twenty-first ceetury. A written
memorandum of agreement must be signed by the employer, educator, student and parent/guardian
that outlines the training plan and the eupectationa of all parties involved. The schools and
employers participating in this memorandum of agreement are equal opportunity organizations and
do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability, sex or
age.

UTE Ire
ti

it!

LENGTH OF AGREEMENT:

STUDENT TRAINING PLAN: The student training plan, as developed by
in coordination with the school district, shall be followed. The pion will include competencies to be
mastered, connection of school-based and work-based competencies, career development
Information, and training activities scheduled for the school year.

WAGES: Wages may or may not be paid during the training program. is
conducting work-based training as a classroom and training labs program, and upon completion, the
student will be available for employment, adult apprenticeship, and/or postsecondary education.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES: Students participating in the program may train at the work site up to
four hours a day, 20 hours per week. Training Schedules will generally follow the school schedule
regarding school days and holidays.

EXPECTATIONS: The student successfully completing the program will receive a certificate of
mastery. Upon graduation from high school, the student will receive a high school diploma and an
Occupational Skill Certificate of Mastery upon eucceasfully completing the expected competency
levels. The student will be prepared to enter the work force, participate in an adult registered
apprenticeship program, pursue an associate degree at a two-year college, or apply for admission to
a four-year college or university.



PROVOSOONS OF TERMBNATION:

This agreement may be terminated for any of the following reasons: nonperformance on the part of
the student or employer, relocation of either the student or employer, or change In the student's
career choice. The employer and school must be notified prior to termination by the student,

R(ESPONSOBiLOTOES

THE STUDENT WILL:

Be prompt and maintain regular attendance at school and the training site.

p Obey all rules and regulations at school and the training site.

p Maintain high academic and training standards.

Call appropriate school and training personnel if late or absent for reasons beyond
the student's control.

Arrive at training site appropriately dressed.

Communicate openly with school coordinator or training mentor concerning any
problems, concerns, or conditions that are interfering with progress at school or the
training sits.

PARENT(S) OR WARMAN WILL:

Grant permission and give support for school-to-work participation.

Inform instructor/coordinator of Information vital to the performance and success of
the student.

to Provide transportation to and from the training site.

Attend any meetings or activities to promote or monitor the student's probress.

Provide appropriate medical Insurance coverage.

EMPLOYER TRAINING PARTNER kR7OLL:

p Interview and select students for the program.

P

p

Provide a comprehensive training plan developed in coordination with the school
districts. The plan includes work-based competencies and school-based
competencies Wee attached lists.)

Appoint a training supervisor/mentor for the student.

Provide appropriate training space and equipment.

Ensure that appropriate accident, liability, and workers' compensation insurance
coverage is provided for school and employer training sites.

Assess student's progress on a regular ale.

Notify the sending school if the student is absent without notification.

Provide safety instruction for student training.
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Permit the school's represerotative(s) to digit the student and supervisor at training
site.

Refrain from hiring a student prior to completion of the training program and school
year; not displace a regular employee.

Maintain appropriate records.

Award a Certificate of Mastery

THE SCHOOL WOW

[0 Appoint a coordinator to assist students at school and the training site.

to Work with the employer training partner in developing a comprehensive training plan
that includes work-based and school-based competencies.

Monitor each student's progress at the training sits periodically.

to Assist students in planning and integrating school curriculum and training with
emphasis, where possible, on applied academics and related occupational courses.

[0 Adjust class schedules when necessary to accommodate students.

10 Provide individual career guidance to assist the student in deciding the next career
progression step after high school.

Assess student performance.

Award school credit for the education/training.

Provide accident, liability, and workers' compensation insurance coverage for school
and training sites through theli regular insurance carrier.

Maintain appropriate records.

Award Occupational Skill Certificate

Student Date Parent /Guardian Date

High School Principal Data Employer Data

Career Center Director Date School/District Coordinator Date

NOTE: A special th@nho to the Trident Area Consortium for the Technologies and Robert Bosch
Corporation for granting panniosion for uee of their agreement. Some modifleatiOn3 WGFC)
made to the original movement.
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Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Home Phone: Birthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

4=S: tilled I=Moderegel 2=Banie Miffed I=Unseseeess ird (:=No to!

CO1til1PETENCI130 GRAIDIING EDZIMODB
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9.

10.

11,

12.

IIil smith:old space us [seeded:4 atUach nua ezarn rsilneet off paper.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date)

EST COPY AVAILABLE

(Student's Signature and Date)

(Employer's Signature and Date)

NOTE: Et icy of One school] d5otaict tilant tolo percom op Mao bagi9 Of nee, coGor, reErigioa, matiortall oriolim or

hmeestry, age, tea, cmnritall /taboo, lhamideonp, or ailiandvanntage &L AC dikrihmkated agaitoot, ozektided fro

ptartiripotiopa lo, dot:dug tan benefits off or other:dm mkettal to dirtrrininagom iao taalq !program on OCOVIWY0
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Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Home Phone: irthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

4=Skille 3=Modena8elV ,veld 21t§osigeorill 2 ^ 1.--Unsuccess 6=--No =Fe

COMPETENCIES . GRADING IPIERI C S
- -

SC11 6 O a
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.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9. .

10.

11.

12.

Rir additional] space is needed, ottnel aan ellrrta [tee oT gape?.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date)
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(Student's Signature and Date)

(Employer's Signature and Date)

NOTE: It In dm 'Hey of the =heel &chid gEast no per= am ate 15nn6a of rate, caZor, rellieoca, [mamma °AD% or
ninceatrry, nge, neu, nannittal cantina, Ihninellienp, annevariange alb oalloll eaccrintonted ngalosra, each/Ida! ?roan
pnraicipatica denied the handl& GO' or elberwIce be objected to disciniorondom i ning pre g r oN ageldgy,
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DATE:

TO:

FROM:

STUDENT:

SUBJECT:

A number of corporations and businesses have expressed their commitment to the School-to-Work
Transition Act of 1994 by agreeing to paricipate in the school district's youth apprenticeship program.
Their responses represent the opportunit or a mutually beneficial relationship among the schools and
corporations and businesses in this county.

The school district's youth apprenticeship program introduces the student to a particular occupation by
pairing the student with a mentor. The apprentice will participate at the work site for a specified period
of time to develop a better understanding of the requirements of a particular career. One of the
objectives of the program is to recognize the unique interest of each student and provide career and job
experience to help students become more focused on a career g

Student apprentices must be recommend to participate in the program. Please give your candid
assessment of the above student's academic performance, intellectual promise, and personal qualities by
completing the following check list.

Cheek tine cppropninte creaponses:

111

EseelDent Geedi iFtliT IPeer

Motivation and attitude toward
learning

Ability to follow directions

Attitude toward authority

Ability to work in groups

Willingness to conform to rules and
regulations
Enthusiasm and interest toward school
work
Display of courtesy and respect

Comments:

NOTE: Ream to coomiliganton.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

(Name of Student)

(Name of School Coordinator)

Youth Apprenticeship Assignment

Your youth apprenticeship experience is scheduled to.begin on:

(Date)

from to
(AM) (IP-M.)

with
(Name of Company)

Your mentor at the job site will be:

His/Her phone number is:

Company address:

NOTE: lid' yam 6Inve nay quezeiono taboantt you tazoigEmtmaenat, phase comesol your school
coontrnton, neettom altato complleaed bran Co coorramineon
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This is to notify you that will be excused from school on
(Name of Student)

to participate in an apprenticeship. This is to be treated as a work-based
ate)

learning experience. The student agrees to arrange for make-up work prior to the apprenticeship.

?lease situ below to Andicate that you lime been untitled.

(Principal's Signature) (Coordinator's Signature)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l'auLovr ttniet

NOTE: Ilattann to coonTlimatou-
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Student Name:

Occupational Area:

Youth Apprenticeship Site:

Place a check in the space beside each rating :filch best describes your youth apprenticeship
experience.

1. How would you rate the experience?

Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

2. id the experience meet your expectations of the work-based learning experience?

Yes Na

3. o you feel the mentor exposed you to a variety of responsibilities related to the
occupation you were experiencing?

Yes No

4. Did the experience change your mind about your career plans?

Yes

5. What is the best thing that has happened to you in this program?

6. How can the program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE:

Distributed by DynEDRS
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Name:

School:

Coordinator:

Youth Apprenticeship Site:

Youth Apprenticeship Mentor:

Occupation:

ist: bimirocioloott(
>-, +xwo < i<oc

Home Phone:

School Phone:

SUGGESTED ACTINIITIES:

1. Introduce the student to the staff
2. Explain the youth apprenticeship.
3. Tour the facility (if possible/practical).
4. Create a you apprenticeship plan for the student related to his/her career interest. This plan must be

completed in advance of the student's arrival.
5. Expose the student to the same routine a new employee would experience.
6. Answer questions that the student has regarding the job.

OWIEIRS ANSWERS 70 UM IFOILLOVVING QUESTIONS:

1. Describe the mentor's occupation. (What histher duties?)
2. Describe the working conditions associat with the youth apprenticeship experience (i.e., physical

working conditions, amount of overtime required, stress ?relit amount of responsibility, amount of
travel required, etc.).

3. What is the mentor's educational background? Whi, school subjects does he/she feel would be
most helpful to prepare for this s sition?

4. What does the men .r enjoy most out this sition?
5. What does the mentor find most cult, stressful, etc., about this position?
6.. What recommendations would the supervisor offer to someone who is interested in entering a similar

position?
7. In the mentor's opinion, what type of attitude, personality traits, or personal characteristics are

important in order to be successful in his/her career field?
8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field and related fields?
9. Describe the mentor's role.
10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements at this company for persons who hold the

career positions in which the student has interest?
11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their education?
12. What are some good ways for students to find out about this career rd other related courses?

NOTE: lit h the policy of th ichool alistrict that aso perms or the hada of race, color, reli aeon, national on ® or ancestry,
age, acs, marital Attu, haa. Amp, or disadventa BDUNIDa be Ocarina. r. ated against, euchaded fawn participation in, denied
the be:nerds of or otherwise be allbjeteca6 diccrinaluilation r, any program or =Way.
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Student:

Youth Apprenticeship Mentor:

Youth Apprenticeship Site:

Evaluate the student's performance nnsing dine following scale.. Place a check 5 the space
beside each rating Which .best describes the stiadent's performance during the internship
experience.

Excr i lent Good lFair Poor

Attitude
.

Punctuality
.

Cooperation

Enthusiasm/Interest

Courtesy

Proper attire

Willingness to accept guidance

Willingness to conform to rules and
rev ations .

How would you rate the Youth
A. .renticeshiRPi:gi cram?

How could this program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: Return to coordinator.

4 E;
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School:

Student's
Na Ism

Youth Site
Apprenticeship Address

Site

Telephone
Number

Site
Supervisor

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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Coordinator's Name:

For the Period: 19 to 19

(Ending)(Beginning)

Date Time Yvan Apprentaceship Student
Site Vlislted

(Coordinator Signature)

NOT Z: Ht la the policy of tie =hod district r, et no percout OM the as of M652., COgOtt, religion, national

origin or ancestry, age, arital dam, 1baneel:1p, or diontivanta wad he dim-Intimated again' ct,
excluded from ware:Vulva in, denied the writ ° off or of gybe roe olds 4o gernw ination in a
pro am or adivity.
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South Carolina, like many southern states, is experiencing a rapid inc. ee in population. New industries
are moving into the state, thereby changing the skill requirements t work force entry. Those that
require advanced academic occupational skills are among the fastest h. owing careers. Technology is
changing the workplace dramatically in how jobs are performed while increasing productivity and the
speed with which quality products are produced.

The need for early and continuous emphasis on the relationship between the curriculum and the
workplace has been supported by a survey conducted by the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce. The
survey revealed that employers are expecting students to understand what work requires and how to
connect a rigorous academic curriculum with the high-tech work environment. When parents and the
general public have been surveyed during the past, the vast majority believe that students should plan
career goals that would enable them to: hold a good job, be self-supporting, get along with others, and
be successful.

The majority of the parents believe that the only way to reach successful career goals is through a four-
year college degree. According to the United States Bureau of Labor and Statistics, only about 25
percent of the jobs in the year 2005 will require a four-year college degree. The article, I Am at the
Bottom of the Funnel, published in the Occupational Outlook Quarterly, states that a baccalaureate
degree no longer assures a graduate of a good job. Four-year college graduates are competing more
often with two-year associate degree graduates and non-college graduates for job openings. The majority
of the jobs for the 90s are requiring higher-level technical skills tn.the mid-level technolo es: According
to the United States IP epartment of Labor, by the twenty-first century, approximately two-thirds of
today's kindergarten students will fill jobs not in existence today.

The challenge facing employers and educators is to prepare graduates to enter the work force to meet the
skill demands. The curriculum must be rigorous and relevant and connect school-based learning with
work-based application. Coordinated cooperative educational experiences that connect to the world of
work and postsecondary ucation will provide students with opportunities to prepare for this new work
force. Cooperative education will continue to serve a vital t, ucational role at the secondary level to
provide work opportunities that connect to school-based learning.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION: Cooperative IICatii011 is a method of instruction in occupational
education for individuals whop through written cooperative arrangements between the school and
employers, receive instruction, including required academic courses and related occupational instruction
by connecting study in school with a job in any occupational field. The two experiences must be planned
and supervised by the school and employers so that each contributes to the student's education and
employability. Work periods and school attendance may be on alternate half-days, full days, and other
periods of time in fulfilling the cooperative program.

COORDINATION: Coordination is the process of integrating the cooperative method of instruction
into the administrative, organizational, and instructional activities of the occup lone program and
directing these activities toward a common purpose. Coordination involves a range of activities. In
addition to the prime activity of coordinating instruction between the school and the work site,
coordination may also include, but is not limited to, student recruitment and orientation, survey of
employer's organization and work with advisory committees, p ent consultation, evaluation (follow-up),
report-writing, and sponsorship of occupational student organizations.

C Oa : Cooperative education coordinator is responsible for all aspects and efforts involved
in the cooperative method of instruction. This may include the responsibility for delegated activities of
program components and the development and implementation of the program.

Distributed by DynEDRS
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IDEFITITION: Cooperative Education is a structured program at connects school-based and work-
based learning for students who are age 16 and in the eleventh grade. These educational experiences
provide a rigorous and relevant core curriculum with an occupational specialty and also include a formal
written educational and work-based agreement defining specific academic and workplace skills to be
mastered.

PU OSE: The purpose of cooperative education is to provide students the opportunity to connect
what they learn in school with work-site application to enable a smooth transition into the work force or
postsecondary education upon high school graduation. This educational experience may be coordinated
with an associate degree program. Students may benefit in a v 'ety of ways which include:

o developing a basic foundation of applied academics : A d mastery of workplace skills;
o making a smooth transaction from one level of education to the next;
® developing a career development plan with a career major;
0. earning both secondary and postsecondary ( s usational course credit;
© gaining technical and general workplace skills;
© completing specific job tasks for the employer for a reasonable wage; and
o preparing for the twenty-first century, technical work force, high-wage jobs and lifelong learning.

COOPERATIVE EIDUCATII1)RT REQUIREMENTS:

o offering opportunities for students who are beginning the eleventh grade and who are 16 years of age
a course of study that links school-based learning, work-site learning, and work experiences leading
to high school graduation with postsecondary options and preparation for the world of work;

o requiring a signed educational and training agreement by the school, employer, parents or legal
guardians, and student stipulating the competencies to be mastered at integrate school-based and
work-based learning;

o requiring written permission of parents or legal guardians for students to participate;

providing a list of academic and occupational competencies to be mastered;

o connecting school-based and work-based competencies;

developing articulation agreements) with relatwI postsecondary programs; and

requiring documentation that students are propriately covered regarding workers' compensation,
health and liability insurance, or other issues related to school-to-work requirements.

COOPERATIVE IEDUCATIION STRATEGIES FOR IMPLEMEINUATION: In the development
and implementation of cooperative education experiences, the following elements are essential:

o rigorous and relevant academic instruction that prepares students with competencies to enter the
work force or postsecondary education;

o career development and exploration;

quality educational and work experiences that include learning employability skills and mastering
expected competencies;

specific occupational practices, skills, and abilities in broadly accepted business and industry
standards;

BEST COPY AMIABLE
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o general workplace competencies, including the ability to manage resources, acquire d use
information, work productively with others, understand and master systems, and work with
technolo 'es as demonstrated in the SCANS report;

assessments which appropriately measure aptitude, abilities, and interests essential for preparing
students for a specific career;

career guidance to inform and assist students in planning appropriate courses of study needed to
prepare for a career and further saication;

o awarding of appropriate school-based and work-based certificates;

o assurance that state and federal laws relative to healthy, safety, workers' compensation, and liability
apply to student learners; and

assistance to students who plan to pursue postsecondary education or further work preparation
through postsecondary cooperative educational o ortunities.

S'IllEIDENT BENEFITS: Students involved in cooperative education will:

explore connections between school and work;
raise their levels of expectation;

o improve their academic skills;
o explore career interests in particular areas;
o learn from work experience;
o earn two-year postsecondasy credits; and
o increase career and employment options.

STVEDENT RESPONS MIMS: Students participating cooperative education must:

o be interviewed and meet employment requirements;
be select by the employer to participate;
sign an educational and training plan along with parent(s) or guardian(s) and employer;

o maintain an acceptable academic record;
o maintain an acceptable work-site performance;
'0 be evaluated regularly to determine progress;
o fulfill academic requirements for high school aduation;

master both the school-based and work-based competencies in the cooperative vacation program;
and

O develop an educational plan that includes at least two years of postsecondary education.

lEIVEPILOYEIRI ITENEFETS: Employers should play an active role in shaping the curriculum to ensure
the quality of their future work force. They can assist by providing opportunities to:

o increase the skill level of potential employees;
o recruit, screen, and select future employees;
o reduce turnover by biting and training youth;
o assist in the development of skill standards; and
o improve their competitive positioning in the global marketplace.

EMPLOYER RESIFONS sILJBLITRIZS: Employers should be involved in shaping school-based and
work-based curriculum and establishing s standards at the local and state level. Employers involved in
cooperative education will:

o recruit, select, hire, and train students;
pay cooperative education students an acceptable wage;

© provide workers' compensation coverage if the school district cannot;
sign an educational and training plan with the student, parent(s) or guardian(s), educator(s), and
employer outlining expectations, objectives, and responsibiliti

o provide trained mentors to supervise, train, and assess student learners; and
evaluate and provide a report to the student and school on the student's performance.
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TIME COMMITMENT:
O 9 weeks to one year

AGREED/LENTS:
O educational and training agreement (including school-based competencies and work-based

competencies) signed by employer, instructor, parent, and student

CREDENTIALS:
O high school diploma and occupational certificate

WAGES:
o wages determined and paid by employer

EVALUATION:
work-site learning evaluated by assigned suPerviso

e periodic on-site monitoring by school personnel

TRANSPORTATION:
e student provides own transportation or, in some cases, it is provided by the school district.

INSURANCE:

O health/life insurance provided by student's family; however, employers are responsible for offering
coverage for students in paid work-based learning experiences of similarly classified employees are
eligible for these benefits (S.C. 'wepertment of Commerce, "School-to-Work Transition Act

ecommendations," Jemmy 11, 1995, p. 1);

accident insurance (to and from work site) provided by district;

O students participating in paid work-site experiences covered for workers' compensation under the
Code of Laws of S.C., section 42-7-60, 1976, as amended; end students may be covered by the
school district'spolicy or the employer.

O parents' signing a waiver for each student's p cipation in a work-site learning experience.

TRILIL-17XE EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT UPON COMPLETION:
O no commitment on e part of employer or student

IRTEGULATIONS:
O locally-developed and agreed upon (except for the high school requirements regarding specific

records in accordance with State Department of Education regulations.)

1F ® ;t A.DEDiril NAZI ENTFORMATION: See Woris-7:, Mengothas in the Menegothag section of this
document.

SOURCES: Partnership kr Actade is and Career Education
South Carolling Cooperative occupational Macadam, Revised 199$, Swath Carolina
Departneemt oft Education

nD 1D
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SAMPLE FORMS

COOFE TIVE
EDUCATION
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"4. (),

My child, has my permission to participate in a
(Birth ate)

school-to-work activity at beginning and ending
(Work Site Location) (Date) (Date)

(Name of Student)

Il will be responsible Tor arranging transportation Tor my child to and from the world site. My permission
is given Tor my child to receive emergency medical tren ant inn case oT injury or illness. derstand
that school personnel will not be present when ate student is at the site and will not be responsible for my

TO E COMPLETED BY THIE SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE:

Name of Employer:

Address of Employer:

Nature of Work:

Are employees/workers tat this woes site engaged in hazardous occupations? Yes No

Will the school -to-u orls opportunity TOIT this student involve n hazardous occupation as deffined under the
Federal gaaidellines? Yes No

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

Employer/Contact: Phone:

TO RIME= PARENT' S GJJARIIDEAN:

Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The district shall not be liable Tor any injuries 01113ttahmeall by the stanilent's participation in this pro p a

hove read the above inanimation and Tully an adentaand and agree Mel the contest.

(Parent/Guardi Signature)

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

Note: Return to coordinator.

Distributed by DynEDRS

(Date) (Work Phone)

(Date) (Work Phone)
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SAMCIPLE FORM 3FOR EETSURANCIE = C t .1111FORKATEOR

assas .ascia ag

Student's Name: in% Date:

.... .. ..

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number:

School Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Counselor:

Phone:

Insurance CoveraRe

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accident
Name of Health/At ident

Insurance Company:. Insured: Policy 0:

(Note: Please identif who la rovidin coders re ante ce.

am& AA

..$ .... .6-ruDENT mEmckilmormArlioN .
A

List medical information about the student that would be helpful in can of an emergency.

Allergic to medications? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List any allergies or other medical problems of the student:

nnsivysiniiiikw,ni:,ninniliv.: FAikeLy ETADENATRoN

Parent/Guardian Name: Work P ate:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Narne/Address:

Parent/Guardian Home Mdsess:

Emer c en Contact:

of

Work Phone:

Home Phone:

Phone:

3 consent for my child to receive emergency meallIcall treatment to eme o inkgury or ilizeta The
accurate to the Bast of my Bcnovagedge.

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Student's Signature

iformatton provided is

Date

Date

Date

Note: Tide form should he kept on file at aches!. If the student is portlelpotins in o ache:el-to-work activity, n copy should oho he onfile

of the work site. r
) BEST COPY MAILABLE
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SAMPLE

Ail parties jointly agree to the Mowing:

1. If a monetary wage is paid, it should be fair compensation and include a provision for
equal pay for equal work.

2. The training shall be on the job d in the related occupational subject area to facilitate
the process by which the student learner will become proficient in the occupation.

3. The coordinator of the cooperative learning experience will coordinate the work-based
and school-based experiences, will provide on-site supervision, and will work
cooperatively with the employer to provide the necessary guidance.

4. The parent or guardian shall be responsible to the school for the conduct of the student
participating in the coope tive method of instruction and provide appropriate
insurance coverage.

5. Safety instruction will be provid- .1 by the employer.

6. Adequate insurance coverage for the student is provid by:

(List who has coverage: business, school, parents)

7. This agreement may be tenninat after consultation with the coordinator, for due cause,
or for unforeseen business conditions.

8. The training agency shall conform with all federal, stag, and local laws, provide the
student with a variety of learning experiences, 'and shall provide a progress report for the
student for each grading period.

9. Students will be accepted and assigned to jobs and otherwise treated without regard to
race, color, national origin, sex, handicap, or disadvantage.

School Administrator

Cooperative Coordinator

Employer

Student

Vocational Instructor Parent or Guardian

NOTE: One copy for employer, 4nle, tar& instructor.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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wannwrAw
LOW,: A I gar

Student's Name:

Home Phone:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School4o -Work Coordinator Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

Social Security Number:

irthday:

4,----SkiDesil 3=Modepragelly MOM 2=Lintig sae i=Unzaccessfed laposore

COMPETEENCRES .

patetto 1643 c?4 ot44.5.9.

GRAMM PE WO;

1.

2.

3.

6.

12.

add Ationall space Es IV ceded, attach am eztfra sheet off paper.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date)

(Student's Signature and Date)

(Employer's Signature and Date)

IIt is the pmollicy or! the =tool dradnict tient no percon eo tt halt off rasa, =Dor, rail
ancestry, age, am, marital atatuo kunestv, or dloadvantage 011=116 the dfarErd anted
pertkilpatiom io, demEug tree baler& off or ottcenAct t Embjedall tto dictrinaimadom 6n any
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esmerg,

Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Home Phone: Birthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: 'Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

4=Skfillled 31Modeaseei 3&udd 2=Lilnakedd SM17 gee .1Elcasececess icad elkro lee

11 GRAIINING IFIERECIDS
. - ''k

IPI:TritK.- iN : 1,43 Akaill * I% T t IS; C lk S,

AO" O.: A' 1.,,,..Sirm"
.

: -,.....

i:"..W. 4'.. ea, .

,

7..4,, %4:A
a--

. ' 't4PN *

"77'77

5%
,".

44 :6. ....

.:.?.' 6:9::...f

6
tY tY-

.. ,

,, . .

1 . .

2. .

. 3.

7. .

. .

10.

11.
.

12.
__ _ _

IIff addidiewl opnee la taeeded, ottncEz um !mem allneet air paper?.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date) (Student's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date) (Employer's Signature and ate)

NOTE: IIQ Etri ttae ll)elliey off tan asteell OilvIrkg 4Nat M4) pemorma 4Lo RAAB e TETA odor, rtagilem, =final ori *0 er
maceary, age, cam, rmaarigrli gam, bandliev, or dianaknotsge 6i=fitialittite6 @pima, ezelluded fro
paraileirontiom irm, denaile6 ihe bemerato (IT err e1kerwtc2 12 ankileead e litricattongeo b claw pmgran err eztivity.
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COOPERATIVE EDUCATHON ASSESSMENT° OF
HNTERPERSONALMUMAN RELATIONS SKILLS

4=E.Iscellen8 3=Abome Averts e 2=Aivera e dew Aveva e 0=Zhaacce table

GRADENG TERI
Date

ISvalmation 33

.

4

1. Adaptability (adjusting to change)
2. Attendance (punctual)
3. Attitude (positive)
4. Communication nonverbal body Ian:. a: e, acial ex,ressions. :estaires
5. Communication verbalinstructions, tele 'hone messa:es
6. Communication written--listenin: and Wrilfril instructions

7. Con: dence (believing in oneseifi
8. Cool eration workin,: as a team member, assistin: others
9. Enthusiasm the desire to learn and 'lease
10. Grooming (dressing, proper hygiene)
11. Initiative ndin:: work to do without bein: told
12. Leadershi . accom,fishin: ! oals throe: h others
1.3. Lo all . sii. , ',tine sat-- rvisors,

14. Maintenance (safety and general housekeepin-
15. Perseverance (completing di ficult tasks
16. Reliability (working without constant supervision)

17. Tact avoidin: o lendin 1 others
18. Time Man ,lement ust time e I icientl

Progress Report a Evaluation

Completed by:
Comments:
Employer Signature: Student Signature:

Progress Report 2 Evaluation

Completed by:
Comments:
Employer Signature: Student Signature:

Progress Report 3 Evaluation

Completed by:
Comments:
Employer Signature: Student Signature:

Progress Report 6 Evaluation

Completed by:
Comments:
Employer Signature: Student Signature:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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ft.
dieg,,SM

ENIELOYER 11NIFOR1VllATIION

Employer:

Type of Business:

Address:

Exemption From Hazardous Occupation Orders: Yes No
(Refer to Child Labor Law ?' equirements)

Student's Supervisor:

Date of Employment: to
Begin End

Workers' Compensation: Yes No Underwriter

Liability Insurance: Yes No Underwriter

Training Assignment: Job Title:

Rate of Pay (if applicable): Hours per week:

STUDENT IINFORMATION

Student Name:

Address:

Social Security Number: Driver's License Number:

Grade: Date of Birth: Age:

Occupational Program:

Instructor:

Career Objective:

Cooperative Coordinator:

In a Medical Emergency, Contact: Phone:

Family Doctor: Phone:.

Other Medical Information (allergies, medications, conditions, etc.):
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Coordinator's Name:

For the period: 119 to 19 .

Endingeginning
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Signature:

NOTE: Et is the policy off c school district that no person on basiq of race, COLN, r-L.gion, nation
origin or ancestry, nge, sez, marital status, haradicap, or 31..cdvatattnge should be discriatinated egainst,
escianded fre;, participation in, denied the beneats of or otherwise be subjected to discrinsbaction in any
programs or [activity.
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SOUTH CARORINA. SCE -TO-WORK

INTERNSHIP

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATII0
FFICE OF OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION



DEIFENTITION: A student internship provides a student the opportunity to study an occupational
program directly related to his or her career interest, such as health care or computer technology,
and to. participate in a workplace setting by performing duties related to the occupational studies.
The student may or may not receive wages, and a unit of credit may be earned upon sa sfactory
completion of the internship.

PURIRDSE: The major purpose of the internship learning experience is for the intern to receive
broad instruction in workplace expectations and master identified competencies related to a
specific career field. General objectives are listed below in which each student learner will:

o increase competency levels in career interest areas;
o confirm or narrow choices of career interest;
o develop and improve workplade s s;
O improve interpersonal A d communication skills;
O improve problem solving and team-building skills;
O develop an understanding of the connention between school-based theory and content and

work-based application; and
© increase awareness of e workplace, weer opportunities, and corn/nullity resources.

ADVANTAGES: Students will receive vat 3 experience for the following:

o organizing resumes;
o setting career goals;
o improving self-image;
o increasing employability opportunities;
o developing mentor rel onships that have future value;
o gaining knowledge of workplace expectations; and
o observing career role mode

GUIDELINES: Key guidelines should be used in organizing and implementing internship
experiences. The guidelines e a follows:

o The learning experience is similar to employee training and connected to a school-based
program, ancrstudents may rotate through areas within a department.

o The internship is structured for the nefit of the student with expected performance defined.
o Students du not displace regular employees, but ey intern under close supervision of an

employee.
o Employers derive no immediate advantage from the students' activities, and on occasion,

employer operations may actually be imped,...

o Employers do not necessarily provide a job for students upon conclusion of the internship.
o Wages may or may not be paid to interns.
o The internship may last from one week to six months and often occurs during the summer

months.
o The interns may be awarded a certificate of completion by the employer.
o A system of evaluation should be established to assess the intern's performance and the

quality of the internship site.
o written permission of parents or legal guardians is required for students to participate.
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1110112CIDES AN11) PROCEDUERIES: It is important that all partners are aware of responsibilities
to provide a successful experience.

o Each student will be assigned to an internship site based on a related career interest.
O An internship agreement must be on file for each student p 'cipating in the program.
o The student participating in the internship experience must remain at the business or agency

for a determined minimum period of time.
o An educational representative will visit the work "to prior to the placement.
o The min! e assigned to the interning student shall participate in the evaluation of the

student's ....zest, adaptability, and attitude during the experience.
o The student shall be given the opportunity to experience various aspects of the occupation

during the internship.
O The student shall receive safety instructions from, and be under the supervision of a qualified

representative at the internship site.
O The internship program shall comply with all federal, state, and local labor laws and

regulations.
o The student must comply with the dress code at the internship site (if applicable).
o The student will be counte4 present for any portion of the school day missed and will be

excused from class.
The student may go to the work site directly from home.

O School district personnel may visit the work site.
O It is the policy of the school district that no person on the basis of race, color, religion,

national ori L_a ancestry, age, sex, marital status, handicap, or disadvantage should be
discriminatoni against, excluded from participation in, der&.0 the benefits of or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination in any program or activity.

EMPI,OYER'S IIIESPONSILLMETIES: The EIVLEIDLOYIER, recognizing that a plan is being
followed and that close supervision of the interning student will be needed, agrees to:

O work with the instructor in developing a fast of work-based and school-based competencies;
o provide a variety of interning experiences for the student which will contribute to the

explor tion of his/her career goals;
o adhere to all federal and state regulations regarding child labor, safety, and other applicable

laws and regulations;
o provide the coordinator with an evaluation of the student's experience;
O consult the coordinator before dismissing the student;
o provide, when possible, monetary compensation to the student for the experience; and
O review the su tested activities for the interning student.

STUDENT'S RESEDONSDRIELMES: The IINTIVE.NIING S'IUDENT considers the experience
an opportunity to explore a career and agrees to:

o demonstrate honesty, punctuality, courtesy, a cooperative attitude, good grooming habits,
appropriate dress, and a willingness to learn;

O conform to the rules and regulations of the internship site and the school;
O complete questions for internship activities;
O notify the school coordinator if it is necessary to be absent from the internship site;
O furnish the coordinator with the necessary information and complete promptly all necessary

reports;
O be responsible for his/her transportation to and from the internship site;
O accept monetary compensation for the internship experience, if applicable;
O be responsible for his/her lunch money during the internship experience; and

furnish the required clothing, safety items, and tools.

Distributed by DynEDRS



PARENTS" REST ONS MIMI: The PARENTS of the interning student, realizing the
importance of the experience in the student attaining his/her career and ucational goals, agree
to:

o share the responsibility for the conduct of the interning student while on the experience;
o accept the responsibility for the safety and conduct of the interning student while he/she is

traveling to and from the internship site and home;
o make any inquiries concerning the interning student's experiences through the coordinator

rather than directly to the employer at the internship site;
o be responsible for the student's lunch or lunch money during the internship experience; and

o be responsible for the requir clothing, safety items, tools, and equipment the student may
need during the internship experience.

TEACIIIER'S RESI?ONSIti:IBLIITY: The TEACEER assumes the role of assisting in the design
and implementation of the internship experience and agrees to:

© work with the employer/supervisor in developing a list of work-based and school-based
competencies;

o assist in specifying skill and competency levels;
o help develop interdisciplinary, applied and project-based curricula;
© rime ate academic and vocational teaching;
o understand the nature of sequencing of student's plinned worev lace activity;
O develop wore c.lace readiness curriculum with employers;
o explore workplaces end assess them for learning opportunities; and
o join with employers to discover both the common and the different ways in which teachers

and employers understand the challenges they face and the solutions they propose in preparing
students for the future work force.

COORDINATOR'S RESPONSIglifarillES: The COORDINATOM, representing the school,
will coordinate the internship program towards a satisfactory placement of the student in his/her
occupational field of interest and agrees to:

o make arrangeinents for the potential placement of participating students;
o visit the internship site prior to the student placement to consult with the employer and to

assist in developing an observation plan;
o assist in the evaluation of the interning student;
o inform the business or agency of the necessary federal end state regulations regarding child

labor; and
o notify schools within the district (coordinators of ternship programs) of participating

internship work sites.

0:330ECTIVIE: internship experiences should 'provide students opportunities to explore various
career options in the workplace and to learn about specific job skills and educational requirements
in their career interests. The following objectives are important to consider in planning and
implementing internship experiences.

o recognize the unique interests of each student and provide individualized career exploration to
assist students in becoming more focused on career goals;

o provide other career exploration experiences that may be valuable to students;
o encourage the development of personal traits of cooperation, courtesy, promptness,

dependability, and respect in the workplace;
promote better understanding of the relationship between rigorous and relevant education and
employment success;

o facilitate transition from school to work; and
o determine the requirements for students to participate in internship activities.
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION FORM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropriate medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o parents' phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home addre ;
o parents' work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

TIME COMMITMENT: Usually 1 week to 6 months and includes Grades 10-12. Students
may participate in some internships as early as age 15 but most interns will be at least age 16.

AGREEMENTS: Formal agreements need to be developed outlining responsibilities for the
employer, school, student, and parent. School personnel need to have parents complete forms
that ensure a safe, successfial student experience.

CREDENTIALS: No credentials are awarded, but award recognition for interns and employers
may provide increased motivation.

EVAILUA'IMON: Work-site evaluation of the intern's performance will be conducted by the
employer. School personnel will monitor the progress of the student learner.

TRANSPORTATION: Students and parents should provide transportation, and in some cases,
the school or school district may make transportation arrangements for younger students to and
from the work site.

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Employers, school districts, students, and parents must complete
forms documenting appropriate insurance coverage. All state and federal child labor laws must be
followed for student learners under the age of 1111.

EMPILOYMENT COMMITMENT: Usually no commitment of full-time employment is
expected on the part of employer or the older student.

WAGES: Employers may pay interns.

FOR AIDEDITIONAL INFORMATION: See wog*. m4,ed mengoring in the Meneopipas section
of this document.

Watributod by DynEDRS
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My child, has my permission to participate in a
irth ate)(Name of Student) t:s

school-to-work activity at beginning and ending
ate) (Date)(Work Site Location)

II will be responsible Tor amen 4. es transportation Tor ray child to anal from the worts site. My pellinission
is given for my child to receive emergency mt-olical treatment in ease og' injury or Elnes3s. It undentand
that school personnel w not be present when the student is at the site and will not be responsible Tor my

TO IHE COW:? ETED MY TEE SCIBIOOL REPRESENTATIVE:

Name of Employer:

Address of Employer:

Nature of Work:

Are employees/venters at AID work site engaged in hazardous occupations? Yes No

Will the schooll-to-Worls opportunity Tor this student involve a ilnamardons occupation as defined wider "the
IFederall guidelines? Yes Nu

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

Employer/Contact: Phone:

TED TEIE PARENT S R All MAN:

Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The district shall not be liable TOT any injuries sustained by the student's participation in this program. II
have read the above inlormation and badly endentand and agree with the content.

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Date) (Work Phone)

(Date) (Work Phone)

Note: lIketuran to coordinator. BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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........ ....
likg0 ........ .......

Student's Name:

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number. Home Phone:

School Name: Counselor:

Phone:

Birth Date:

Address:

....... ? ...... .....
:x:;.5.x

Ifinsurance Coverage

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accident
Name of Health/Accident

Insurance Company: Insured: Policy #:

et= IF2ensEeLieeryIatit,§opyr+mvd dla® covengm OsatELELEmp1claincalm arm ham ta Spa m

itAte
SUINEff. ....... . .........

3........

.15:mjiy lkp rollover

...........
Saigt 3 Iii' ...............

List medical information about the student that would be helpful incase dam emergency.

Allergic to medications? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List any eller 'es or other medical problems of the student

aikTIMINEEk

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guanllian Name:

Work Phone:

Work Phone:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Home Address: Home Phone:.

Emergency Contact: Phone:

11 coace t for my c Rd to receive emergency metaled t raiment Incam of imjtary or
accurate to the heat of my knowledge.

1 '1 1

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Student's Signature

ems, Thee infroratiottiom provided io

Date

Date

Date

Kett: Thio force Amid bo kept or 'One at ackeel. 11 the otudent to portlelpathag b o oclacol-4o werik poltrvIty, ti copy obo.ald oho be eta Ma
at the work cite.
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T

Student Intern's Name:

Address:

Telephone Number: SS A:

Age: Date of Birth: Grade:

Internship Site:

Address:

Telephone Number:

School:

Coordinator: Telephone Number:

Parent/Guardian: Telephone Number:

AB panties jetumay agree qco file TellRownms:

1. There may be monetary compensation for participation in the internship program.

2. The internship experience shall be at a business/industry site directly related to the
occupational interest expressed by the student.

3. The parent or guardian shall be responsible to the school for the conduct of the student who is
participating in the internship program.

4. Safety instructions will be provided by the employer.

5. Adequate insurance coverage for the student will be provided by:

(List who has coverage: school, parents, business, etc.)

6. This agreement may be terminated after consultation with the coordinator, for due cause, or
for unforeseen business conditions.

7. The internship site shall conform with all federal, state, and local labor laws while providing
the student with a variety of work-site experiences.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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8. The internship site shall provide en evaluation of the student after the experience.

9. The student will remain at the internship site for an agreed upon time period.

10. The student will report to the internship site on:

a.m. until
(Date)

11. The parent or guardian will provide transportation for the student to and
site.

12. Students will be accepted and assigned to internship sites without regard
national origin, sex, handicap, or disadvantage.

p.m.

from the internship

to race, color,

(School Administrator) (Employer)

(Coordinator)

PC: Employer
Parent
Coordinator
Student's file

(Student)

A 0=11:DMZ

7 Pi

13 0=l111JEZ
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Name:

School:

Coordinator:

Internship Site:

Internship Supervisor:

Internship Occupation:

g:V

r T 1, RN

Home Phone:

School Phone:

SUGGESTED ACICIWIDIES:

1. Introduce the student to the staff.
2. Explain the internship.
3. Tour the facility (if possible/. ,actical).
4. Create an internship plan for e student relate to his/her career interest. This plan must be

complet ranee of the student's arrival.
5. Expose the student to the same routine a new employee would experience.
6. Answer. questions that the student has regarding the job.

*7FIERS ANSWERS 11`0 THE IIMILLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Describe the supervisor's occupation. (What are his/her duties?)
2. Describe the working conditions associat, with the internship (i.e., physical working conditions,

amount of overtime required, ess level, amount of r onsibility, amount of travel required, etc.).
3. What is e supervisor's educational bac' :di ound? What school subjects does he/she feel would be

most helpful to prepare for this position?
4. What does the supervisor enjoy most about this position?
5. What does the supervisor find most di' cult, essful, etc., about this position?
6. What recommendatio would the pervisor o er to someone who is interested in entering a similar

position?
7. In the supervisor's opinion, what type of attitude, personality traits, or personal characteristics are

important in order tbe successfid in his/her career field?
8. What opportunities e there for advancement in this career field end rel eel fields?
9. Describe the supervisor's role.
10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements at this company for persons who hold the

career positions in which the student has interest?
11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their cation?
12. What e some good ways for students to find out about this career?

NOTE: dt is Sae polfey of no mama dittriol OW no per= on the hash of ratco, (roor, zal
age, ass, metal status, handicap, or disarktintage sheadd he accentuate:0 agahla3, catch
the benefits of or othemtn he subjected! to Osceola' NUB in cny porgrans or activfity.

P-1 n
C.i1)

'on, national oh' or ancestry,
d eEl et= participatton to, denied
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DATE:

TO:

FROM:

STUDENT:

SUBJECT:

A number of corporations and businesses have expressed their commitment to the School-to-Work
Transition Act of 1994 by agreeing to participate in the school district's internship program. Their
responses represent the opportunity for a mutually beneficial relationship among the schools and
corporations and businesses in this county.

The school district's internship program introduces the student to a particular occupation by pairing the
student intern with a supervisor. The student intern will participate at the internship site for a specified
period of time to develop a better understanding of the requirements of a particular career. One of the
objectives of the internship program is to recognize the unique interest of each student and provide career
and job experience to help students become amore focused n a career goal.

Student interns must be recommended to participate in the internship program. This form must be
completed by the teacher prior to placing the student in the internship. Please give your candid
assessment of the above student's academic performance, intellectual promise, and personal qualities by
completing the following check list.

Check the iwellpirinte wooponow:

Macy :Bt Good IFtair ?ow.

Motivation and attitude toward
learning

Ability to follow directions

Attitude toward authority

Ability to work in groups

Willingness to conform to rules and
re lotions
Enthusiasm and interest toward school
work
Display of courtesy and respect

Comments:

NOTE: Return to coon.dintflaoT
d9 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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This is to notify you that will be excused from school on
(Name of Student)

to participate in an internship. This activity is to be treated as a
(Date)

work-based learning experience. The student agrees to arrange for make-up work prior to the

internship.

Please sign below to iw ciliate that you Ibinve been notifri641

(Principal's Signature) (Coordinator's Signature)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1.1amej.A.n

11.4311E: Return to coordinator
BEST COPY AVAILA LE



SAMPLE

>i4 YZ1 roor ;Tr
..014

.PS'S I lat'!4 0$

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

(Name of Student)

(Name of School Coordinator)

SUBJECT: Internship Assignment

Your internship experience is scheduled on:

(Date)

from to
(AM) (P.M.)

with
(Name of Company)

Your contact person at the job site will be:

His/Her phone number is:

Company address:

NOTE: Ilir you have any quesgdom about youir lingo-m ak» asolannteng game countseg your
school] coonthlatorr. Rettmen tihds complete al Anma 4o coonfluraatorro

BEST COPY A/MAME
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reee. nee..

Plinfittilb

Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Home Phone: mirthday:

Student's Career Objective:

SchcollAddress:

Instructor:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

4=EMilied tweed Mlles: 2=Lizaitt,v111

Phone:

(COI PETENCHES

Sale ai 1=Unsoccess u11 6No ElFoseve 1

GRADING IPERI[CDIIDS

ze, ,. c. \ i * OVille, , e, , th.r.. .A ....: ..,, ...v./41: : I V 4 t I 1

.

..3. ... 4 4 ,,, a'
f..4 i

40,,,,,,.....,::

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

13.

9.

10.

11.

12.

IIiT suilditiotruall space is needed, attach an eZaTtl Sheet of dap r,

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

BESTCOPYAVABLABLE

(Student's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date) (Employer's Signature and Date)

ikielrE: Ha os Qllne poky oT the achezi elkstrict that co Forme on the bat mP rare, color, rrelligioo, oatiosnai ()Agin or
ancestry, age, pels, otaritai Natty, handicap, or dicadvattenge choznid 11 diDcriminated against, encitaded Tiro
participation fin, demied QI1ae lintterata of or otinerwice cztlestod Qo dicoritnittotiott in any program or activity.
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Student's Name: Social! Security Number:

Home Phone: irthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

4=1STkilled 3Modepagel Skilled 2=Lisaite Saiilled 1 Uasivecom tcud E=No

COMFETIENCTIES . GRAIDIING REIRECDEDS......,.

V.WAS5t113 a Nit b itutlx.N041.. :

...
l,

"4:44. . ,f ..:

-''''.`ziii:77;
.

v ig3=

v .E..iv" '

..,,,, ., ..

.,

'i,19;w40

'"'".. -4",
'.'

--., veo-
....._1

1 .

5.
. .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
.

11.

12.

ndditiormall Spam Az weeded, agtiatt in on anion oheeg off paper.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

BEST CO Pv AVAILABLE

(Student's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature d Date) (Employer's Signature and Date)

NOTE: llt is the poidey oP Me achooll diohieit eat no perm oz the balio ram, eider, ovni1;0409 tooHond origin or
ancevtry, nge, mg, &mead Malmo, bondiccp, or diatichtnnaoge aboold be cilicsdanimoged algaihcog, encleda Fro
ptartielpatton in, denied abe benefilto oT or ogbarcAn l agesge4 tto diatrifnalantion lm any prose= oetr militety.
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Student:

Internship Supervisor:

Internship Site:

Evaluate the student's pellormance uniting the &allowing scale. Race a chech in the apace
beside each rating Mulch bast describes the student's performance diantrirmg the Internship
averience.

Ezcell Ileut Good Rib' POOR'

Attitu e

Punctuality

Cooperation

Enthusiasm/Interest

Courtesy

Proper attire

Willie Iv l ess to accept guidance

Willingness to conform to rules and
regulations
How would you rate the Internship
_iLogram?

How could this program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: Return to coordinator

84
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Student Name:

Internship Site:

School:

Address:

Required safety items (if applicable):

Required tools/equipment (if applicable):

Date: Time arrived: Time left:

Telephone:

?lease answer the frolliewing questions.

1. Describe the supervisor's occupation and duties.

2. Describe the working conditions associated with the internship (i.e., physical working conditions,
amount of overtime required, stress level, amount of responsibility, ount of travel required, etc.).

3. What is the supervisor's educational background? What school subjects does he/she feel would be
most helpful to prepare for the position?

4. What does the supervisor find most d. limit, stressful, etc., about the position?

5. What recommendations did the supervisor offer to someone who is interested in entering a similar
position?

6. What does the supervisor enjoy most about this position?

7. In the supervisor's opinion, what type of attitude and personality traits are important in order to be
successful in his/her career field?

8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field?

9. Describe this supervisor's role. (Does he/she supervise other people? What is involved in
supervision? Who supervises his/her position?)

10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements for people who hold the various
positions you experienced duringyour internship?

11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their education?

12. What are some good ways for students to find out more about this career?

NOTE: Return to coordinator

BEST COPYAVA1LABLE
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Student Name:

Occupation Internship:

Internship Site:

Place a check in the space beside each rating which best describes your internship experience.

1. How would you rate the internship experience?

Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

2. Did the experience meet your expectations of the occupation?

Yes

3. Do you feel the supervisor exposed you to variety of responsibilities related to the
occupation you were experiencing?

Yes No

4. Did the experience change your mind about your cum plans?

Yes No

5. What is the best thing that has happen to you in this program?

6. How can the program be improved?

Comments:

NOM: nettona to coorarruntor

h 13
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c.
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School]:

Studma's
Mime

1.

Itatermslt Ske Tellephoue &lee

Sage Address3 hTurizabeT Su euvigor

2.

5.

7.

8.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

8
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FEWEEM MEM iFigiffAfi

Coordinator's Name:

For the Period: 19 to 19
(Ending)

Date Ti

ginning)

aterrmollaip Mae nitte6 Studient

c

(Coordinator Signature)

NOTE: 1113.-... policy ®Q ne (3clugoll diutrict that 4o Roma oma tbe bad° off race, color, ragtime, motional
°rink) or rumce/try, ase, bar, 5Tanrido °gaup, tamailicop, or anallvalmafxsze *andel lb* dicaricaninated Danko',
excluded from pariicipatioa fa, &alai the benento oft or onemin Ora subjected ff.o dismiminatiom in a
program or activity.
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Service learning links schools with their communities. Stuoie ets are given opportunity to perform
community service work that complements their classroom work. Service learning promotes both
personal and intellectual growth in students. It also helps them develop civic responsibility and gives
students an opportunity for career exploration. Students learn by doing through a clear application of
skills and knowledge while helping to meet the needs in the school or greater community. Service
learning connects ve .Lt they lean in school with the reel world.

Service learning has become an inter, 4 ) part of the State Department of Education's push for Total
Quality Education. Total Quality Education is producing fundamental educational reform throughout the
state of South Carolina. Service learning is not simply an e .1d-on to this reform, but a primary and
integrated component. There are three types of service activities: direct, indirect, and advocacy. Who is
servedand howdistinguishes the different types.

Dined Service activities are those that require personal contact with people in need. This type of service
is generally the most rewarding for students because they receive immediate positive feedback during the
process of helping others. Examples of direct service activities include students working with senior
citizens in intergenerational projects or reading to small children. Direct service teaches students to take
responsibility for their actions. Students also learn that they can make a ens ence.

The second type of service that students can be involved in is &direct Senwice. Indirect experiences are
commonly implemented in schools because they ere easy to organize and involve students working behind
the scene. These activities involve channelingtsources to the problem rather then working directly with
an individual who may need service. Often students do not come in contact with the people they serve.
Examples of indirect service include collecting food or toys for disadvantaged families, landscaping a
community park or other environmental projects. Indirect service projects are generally done by a oup.
They teach teamwork and e anizational

The last type of service experience is kevetney. Advocacy e ',Wires students to lend their voices and
talents to help eliminate the causes of 'a specific problem. Stu eats Work to correct the problem and
make the public aware of the problem. Some activities may include making presentations to the
community about particul issues or distribution of literature to make the community aware of a
problem. Students learn to present their concerns clearly, be concise in presenting their ideas, and
suggest feasible solutions.

The four stages in a well-organized service learning lesson plan are preparotion, aervice, reflection, andcelebration. Preparation lays the groundwork for a successful program. Since service is intended to
meet a community need, preparation is the than to identify those needs. After preparation comes the
actual service activity. The service activity must be engaging, challenging, and meaningful. There must
be a real need in the community for the service, and students must play a significant role hi designing the
service experience. Reflection is the component that enables students to think critically about their
service experience. Reflection should involve a variety of activic es. The last conipenent is celebration.
People get involved in service for a variety of reasons, and celee ration and recognition help to keep the
students coming back.

Service learning, integrated into the curriculum, helps students learn to use the Delowledge they gain in
the classroom in real-life situations. It .eves the student who cannot see the to learn a new focus for
learning. For students who are eager to learn, service learning gives them a way to expand their
knowledge and develop more fully the talents end skills they already have.

Source: Serving go Lawn, South Carolina Department of Education, 994.
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IIDEFIFITII011: Service learning is a learning experience in which students are provided the
opportunity to combine school-based learning with worts-based activities in a community agency
or project such as Habitat for Humanity. The student may participate a member of a work
team with specific goals and activities to be accomplish . The experience may last for 180 hours
or more and may provide work-based course credit.

IPUEPOSE: The purpose of service learning is to provide participants opportunities to learn and
to develop through active participation in organized service that is:

o conduct ei within a community to meet specific needs;
o coordinated with an elementagy school, secondary school, postsecondary institution, or

community service program within the community;
o designed to foster claw responsibility;
o integrated into the academic curriculum to connect what is learned in school with the real

world; and
suuctur provide time for students or participants to reflect on their service experience.

1:,ENIZIFFTS TO STUEDEITIrS: Service learning enriches the lives of all students. This teaching
methodology provides developmental opportunities that promote personal, social, d intellectual
growth, as well as civic responsibility and career exploration. Most young people have critical
needs in each of these areas that must be met if they are to make a successful transition from
childhood to adulthood. Many favorable outcomes occur in each developmental area through
participation in service learning activities. These are Dist A below:

1. Personal Growth applies to the development of characteristics related to self-improvement
and self-actualization:

o self-confidence and self-esteem;
o self-understanding;
o a sense of identity;
o independence and autonomy;
o openness to new experiences and roles;
o ability to take risks and accept challenges;
o a sense of usefulness and purpose;
o personal values and beliefs;
o responsibility for one's self and actions; and
o self-respect.

2. Social Growth includes the social skills which are necessary forrelating to others in society:

o communication skills;
o leadership skills;
o ability to work cooperatively with others;
o a sense of caring for others;
o a sense of belonging;
o acceptance and awareness of others from diverse and multicultural backgrounds; and
o peer group affiliation.

BEST COPY AVA1LA LE



3. ate Meal/and Growth encompasses the cognitive skills necessary to enhance academic
learning and acquire higher-level thinking skills:

o application of knowledge, relevance of curriculum;
o problem-solving and decision-making skills;
o critical thinking skills;
o skills in learning from experience;
o use of all learning styles; and
o development of a positive attitude toward learning.

4. Citizenship refers to the responsibilities of participation in a multicultural society and of
citizenship in democracy:

o a sense of responsibility to contribute to society;
o democratic participation (informed citizen, one who exercises voting privileges);
o awareness of community needs;
o organizational skills;
0. social action skills (persuasion, policy research, petitioning); and
o empowerment, belief in ability to make a difference.

5. PreparatiOn lTor the World of Work are the skills that help studentsgain work experience
and make choices about possible career directio

o human service skills;
o realistic ideas about the world of work;
o professionalism (dress, grooming, manners);
o ability to follow directions;
o ability to fanction as a member of a team;
o reliable working skills (punctuality, consistency, regular attendance); and
o contacts and references for future job possibilities.

SOURCE: Dockenfield, I L and L. Swanson, Sid Leansicag: Means eke Needs ef Dud
liisk National DIrropont Prevention Center, Il992, pp. 9 -90

SERV= LEARNIING IFlEARIEWORK

1. Preparation consists of the learning activities that take place prior to the service itself.
Prior to their service experience, studenti must understand what is expected of them, well

as what they can expect from the service project. Preparation components include the
following:

identifying and analyzing the problem;
o selecting and planning the project; and
o training and orientation.

2. Action is the service itself and needs to meet certain criteria. lit must:

o be meaningful;
o have academic integrity;
o have adequate supervision;
o provide for student ownership; and
o be developmentally appropriate.



3. Ref( lection enables students to critically think about their service experiences. When students

reflect on their experiences, they think about them, write about them, share them with others,
and learn from them. The reflection time is a structured opportunity for students to learn
from their experiences. They can reflect through:

o discussion;
o reading;
o writing; and
o projects.

4. Celebration is the component of service learning which recognizes students for their
contributions. It also provides closure to an ongoing activity. Society needs to let young
people know that their contributions are valued. There are many ways that this final
component of service learning can be implemented:

o school assemblies;
o certificates;
o special media cover e;
o pizza parties; and
o joint cel ration with service recipients.

ASUElla STARIDAMS: Members of the Alliance' for Service Learning in Education Reform

(ASLER) developed these standards to promote quality in school-based and community-based

service learning programs:

o Effective service learning efforts strengthen service and academic learning.

o Model service learning provides concrete opportunities for youth to .learn new skills, to think

critically, and to test new roles in an environment that encourages risk-taking and rewards

competence.
o PreparatiOn and reflection are essential elements in service learning.

o Youths' efforts are recognized by those served, including their peers, the school, and the

community.
o Youth are involved in the planning.
o The service students perform makes a meaningful contribution to the community.

o Effective service learning integrates systematic, formative and summative evaluation.

o Service learning connects the school or sponsoring organization and its community in new and

positive ways.
o Service learning is understood and supported as an integral element in the life of a school or

sponsoring organization and its community.
o Skilled adult guidance and supervision are essential to the success of service learning.

o Preservice training, orientation, and staff development that include the philosophy and
methodology of service learning best ensure that program quality and continuity are
maintained.

SOURCE: Pother Gni
Clemson University. .

Vat go &nem Loontbse, Hama lihrepont Prevention) Center,

IVEEIVIRDIRANDUJR4 CIF AGIIIVERIENT: This agreement forms the basis for the student's work-
based and school-based ucation program. At a minimum, the following components should be
included in the memorandum of agreement:

o intent of the program;
o duties of the various parties;
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o competencies to be taught and assessed at the school level;
o competencies to be t ght and assessed at the employer level;
o the time frame of the experience;
o signatures of le student, school representative(s), employer, and the student's parent(s) or

legal guardian(s);
o written permission of the student's parents or legal guar. ens for the student to engage in the

school-to-work experience; and
o emergency information.

EMERGENCY liNIFORMAMON BUM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropriate medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o phone numbers (work and home);
o home address;
o work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

CREIDENIITAILS: 1sTo credentials are awarded, but award recognition for students and
employers may provide increased motivation.

EVALUATIION: Work-site evaluation of the shadowing student's performance will be
conducted by the employer. School personnel will monitor the prom' ess of the student learner.

'IMANSPORTATEON: Students and parents should provide transportation, and in some cases,
the school or school district may make transportation &Trammell for younger students to and
from the work site.

MTSURANCE COVERAGE: School districts, students, and parents must complete forms
documenting appropriate insurance coverage. All state and federal child labor laws must be
followed for student learners under the age of

EMU:MONT COMEITTIVtENT: Usually no commitment of full-time employment is
expected on the part of employer or the older student.

9'I
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TANd 1c1L,
iltre ISS:RI

1010 Figgiaeatle
11.1Ntr';

My child, has my permission to participate in a
firth Date)(Name of Student)

school-to-wOrk activity at beginning and !Kling
(Work Site Location) (D te) (Dee)

II will be responsible far arranging transportation ffor rmny child to Mund ffrom the woes site. Rly permission
is given Tar my chillall to receive emergency [medical treatment its ease of inljurty OT illness. U underatand
that school personnel not be present when the stalallent is at the site and will not be responsible TOT y
chilaII.

TaLEUDICEIZI5D 7BMIZ 5:53LOLOL RIEPIWENTATINE

Name of Employer:

Address of Employer:

Nature of Work:

Are employees/worftere at this wont site engtagtoi in Muntenia Gesell:oath:ma Yes

Will the school-to-work opportunity for. this student invollve a haw ens occupation as defined mailer the
1Federall guideiinee? Yes No

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

I )1

Employer/Contact: Phone:

TE TllinE PARENT R Walpital4
Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The allistriet shall not be liable for any fequries sustain by the studenee pultipernonn nags program. 1(044

have read the above hafformation and ffullly understand and agree with The =gee.

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

Note: Return to coordinator.

(Date)

(Date)

(Work Phone)

(Work Phone)

BEST COPY AVAI1LABLE



: . OMER= EOM Nam tEgRIEWMIV,M5 Minrartaitn WM:DE=0ff
. ..

..... . ...... , IIISMSONA2.71YAFO.Ai

Student's Name: irth Date:

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number

School Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Counselor:

Phone:

. .
.. ...cz,:::.;....:x::;;;:t-;.*:

.. alkISIMAREM CO.MSEMOM........... ..... ........ . .......

pottursece Coverafe

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accident
Name of Health/Accident

Insurance Company: Insund: Policy #:

ote: Henn Wentiffy who la lnr+IDdidia coves Ooy pincle as in the alulQn date

ritamilltr cool fli glover

.:? ?,. ;
V.4.1.V0 2/MrigWEMEWZ UNDVIMA711011 .0i ...

..... ..... .......

List medical inforriation about the student that wouldbe helpful in case of an emergency.

Allergic to medications? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List an all es or other medical roblenss of the student:

IFAMMIZItnggyaRaginT(C))11;

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

ork Moat:

Work P :

Parent/Guardian Home Address:

Emer en Contact:

Home Phone:

P ne:

I conceal for my child to receive emergency meeicall tragment im race of Weary or Einem Tine kfformatfon provided to
accurate to the beet NT my knnoMedge.

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Student's Signature

Date

Date

Date

Note: Tab form aboultll Ora kept on file at imbed. EY tbe ottufleRt to partrIcipatiag in a ocaceito-worft, actfivhty, n copy nIzook9 alto ka
at tiro worst Olga

'7 BEST COPY MLA LE



SAMPLE

g(0 L 11'031;a EM :

Student's Name:

Address:

Telephone Number: SS #:

Age: Date of irth: Grade:

Service Learning Site:

Address:

Telephone Number:

School:

Coordinator: Telephone Number:

Parent/Guardian: Telephone Number:

AM pillow kbiandy afire to the TellDowfimg:

1. There will be no monetary compensation for participation in the project:

2. The experience shall be at a busineigindustry site directly relatf. to the career interest
expressed by the student.

3. The parent or guardian shall be responsible to the school for the conduct of the student who is
participating in the program.

4. Safety instructions will be provided by the coordinator.

5. Adequate insurance coverage for the student will be provided by:

(List who has coverage: school, parents, business, etc.)

6. This agreement may be terminated after consultation with the coordinator, for duecause, or
for unforeseen conditions.

7. The site shall conform with all federal, state, and local labor laws while providing the student
with a variety of work-site experiences.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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8. The site shall provide an evaluation of the student after e experience..

9. The student will remain at the site for an eed upon time period.

10. The student will report to the site on:

a.m. until P.m.
(Date)

11. The parent or guardian will provide transportation for the student to and from the site.

12. Students will be accepted and assigned to service learning sites without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, handicap, or disadvantage.

(School Administrator) (Employer)

(Coordinator)

PC: Employer/Agency
Parent
Coordinator
Student's file

(Student)

A SCIBLEDIELIZ
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-EMU isiD HOMO Migf :71

Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Home Phone: irthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Employer SiteJAddress:

Supervisor/Mentor: Phone:

31Y lorgeragel Shill 2=L5 naggeergv Steed 1l 11easrucc2sspil C=No Lvoseane

CED1WIP CITIES GRADING IPERTIODS

UMW" BIM lir : . -
... MA3). .. . , M. A ZffiEBIEZESELIM

oy.

..
4.

4, . ..44., ..w..4 ::::

:, y.:

.x..4.:, .. 1g
s. - ,

0:
, ,*

1.
.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

saD&hoodll space no IM ee edlfl attach an e33.tra sheet Off page?.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date) (Student's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Signature and Date) (Employer's Signature and Date)

NOM: lit to .20 off time =Neat Markt dna peroon gLe Moto of race, esker, rnIligtora, mattenall mem Or
ancestry, age, Ce; nratnil ottuu, bandican, or 017andvagsgage sacznIld diatraminataged against, encileadett from
participation in, denied gin knees oft or o2linerv3se fin objected go dIscrluinagion to any program or adiivigy,
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SAM PILE

EMBEMIWTi ROP MIME,
Witlaffira2 LS 11A oNe

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

STUDENT:

SUBJECT:

A number off corporations, agencies, and businesses have expressed their commitment to the School-to-
Work Transition Act of 1994 by agreeing to participate in the school district's service learning program.
Their responses represent the opportunity for a mutually beneficial relationship among the schools,
corporations, agencies, and businesses in this county.

The school district's program introduces the student to a particul career by pairing the student with a
supervisor. The student will participate at the site for a specified peri, c' of time to develop a better
understanding of the requirements of a particular career. One of the objectives of the program is to
recognize the unique interest of each student and provide =ear end job experience to help students
become more focused on a career goal.

Students must be recommended to participate in the program. This ;form must be completed by the
teacher. Please give your candid assessment of the move student's academic performance, intellectual
promise, d personal qualities by completing the following check list.

Cheek the apprropdate 'responses:

In leellllent Crieof2 Mr Poor

Motivation and attitude toward
learning

Ability to follow directions

Attitude toward authority

Ability to work in groups

Willingness to conform to rules and
regulations
Enthusiasm and interest toward school
work
Display of courtesy and respect

Comments:

Ne/TE: Return to wordiunater B EST COPY AVAOLABLE



unkyaqucumLW muirm.11NEXIMQ NM OE EIREME

Student's Name: Social Security Numba:

Home Phone: Birthday:

Student's Career Objective:

School/Address:

Instructor: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Employer Site/Address:

Supervisor/Mentor. Phone:

4=ailled 3=Nodenege9 Skilled 2=Lbaige Skil Ie.,/ .1=Ehaseteessfie No Evosure

COMIPETENClIES GRAINING PERKED§

( 0 \'1 NEBIZZIMTanrat'IME
,. A. ' ...' 4.''''' :2 ..:;,'

gr.
r :,

x i''4441:43',:,,.

t ,,,:.>'.'

...;:: :Te

i'ft

4

' 'tk,..' $,,

".4
:43' -)t-«4««9Xe'..../X

1.

4.

2.

3.

4.
.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. .

11.

12. ,

n ddtezl space is needed, Ettedm tam eztrrn aleea off Fir.

(Parent/Guardian's Signature and Date)

(School Representative's Si store and Date)

(Student's Signature and Date)

(Employer's Signature and Date)

HOTIZ: L [Wiley of tto =basl dietrict thng no pro on Elle kilo offmon, odor, rellIveon, ontiond onix7a9 or
tancegary, nee, czn, omitll otn' heinecnp, or efinnehrantaa- akozsIld ellinrigninneed ceninal, enelmdef3 ffrozn
1ParalciPagion am, &Bided dm benefit d.f or otherwiaa be mbjeettacll to (gii auicaimagiiam Era any petterann or attlft.
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tgralliKe tl koA2

at') 2N

Student:

Service Learning Supervisor:

Service Learning Site:

Evaluate the student's pegoracanace using the To (Mowing scale. Race a deeds in the. space
beside each =this which best describes the studetat's perrforrunamee durrimE the enperfieuee.

Ezeealemt Geell Poor

Attitude

Punctuality

Cooperation

Enthusiasm/Interest

Courtesy

Proper attire

Willingness to accept guidance

Willingness to conform to rules and
re lations
Plow would you rate the Service
Learning Pro ti. am?

Ygovv could this program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: iikeharat to coordinator

3 :3
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

SAMPILIZ

maim ,( 'tN ICE 90013.11MM MEM

(Name of Student)

(Name of School Coordinator)

Service Learning Assignment

Your service learning experience is scheduled on:

(Date)

from to
(A.M.) (P.M.)

with
(Name of Company or Agency)

Your contact person at the job site will be:

E5s/fier phone number is:

Company address:

NOTE: If you RIEIVO any questions aboant yowwr assignment, phase contact your school
coordinator. Return fib completed Tom to coonUncator.

0 4 BEST COPY AVAILABLE



This is to notify you that
(Name of Student)

to participate in a service learning project. This is to be treated as a work-
(Date)

based learning experience. The student agrees to arrang for make-up work prior to the service

learning project.

will be excused from school on

Mean sign bellow to indiente that you lintre beeisnotifiEed.

(Principal's Signature) (Coordinator's Signature)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

NOTE: Return to coordiuntor

5
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EMEDigET2, deRgaligaigOlg EIREEZ

Student Name:

Career Area:

Service Learning Site:

Place a check in the space b aside each rating which best describes your experience.

1. How would you rate the experience?

Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

2. Did the experience meet your expectations?

Yes No

3. Do you feel the supervisor exposed you ton variety of responsibilities valetr to your career
interest?

Yes No

4. Did the experience change your mind b out your career plans?

Yes No

5, What is the best thing that has happened to you in this program?

6. How can the program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: Return to coordinator

(1G
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OBIEYEREMEWEEM
1;.1,1.00 MilM11103.1

School:

Student's Service Learning
SiteName

Spe
Address

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

TeicEphosne Site
Number Supervisor

cree

40.11471111.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

.Q
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aciti Dam ENERIMIZZA mama
3311MEMELDID NUM

Coordinator's Name:

For the Period: 19 to 19
(Ending)(Beginning)

Mute &mice lleearrni ®g Site Visited Stuck

(Coordinator Signature)

NOTE: It a9 e policy of the asbool didric2 that no paraon on ire bob ma race, color, :tension, national
orl n or anaceutry, age, no, marital statup, handicap, or disadvantage =Id b disc lut.i.nated against,
excluded ihnono participation in, denied tho beceruto or otberwic2 be =Netted to diccrizaination iri a
program or activity.

to
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DEIFITTIITUON: Shadowing is a short-term educational experience lasting one to eight hours that
introduces a student to a particular job or career by pairing the student with an employee of a
business, industry or an agency. The student (proage) follows or "shadows" the employee for a
specified time to better understand the requirements of a particular job or career.

PIIMINDSIE: The purposes of a shadowing experience are to:

® develop an awareness of the educational and technical skills required for entry level and
advancement in a specific occupation;

o become familiar with the work-site environment associated with the occupation;
identify the job-related characteristics required of the s ecific job or career, and

o determine the level of student interest in an iden ed job or career and the educational
requirements.

ADVANTAGES: Shadowing experiences will provide several advantages for participating
students. Students will be able to observe first hand the occupational duties and expectations
required in a specific job or career and observe an employ rforming on the job. Another
major advantage is that the experience provides students an ormation base to assist in career
decisions that are more compatible with their personal interests and skills. Other advantages will
enable students to:

o increase motivation to excel in school;
o broaden understanding of requirements of a specific occupation in the "real" world;

develop more self-confidence in working with adults and in job interviews;
o improve positive self image;
o increase peer recognition and acceptance; and

develop leadership skills.

COMPONIENTS IF113 IMILEDIENTAIITOM Several components are necessary for the
coordinator to implement in order to develop a successful shadowing program and may include
the following:

© design and complete needed application forms;
o organize orientation sessions for administrators, faculty, and students;
o survey employers and locate sh owing sites and sponsors;
® develop awareness activities for student3, parents and employers for the shadowing program;
© design confirmation notices for placement sponsors;
o deli procedures for student's initial contact with placement sponsor and/or occupational

role model;
o devise parental permission form;
e develop learning activity experience plan with placement sponsor and student learner;
o develop post-shadowing reports for placement sponsor and/or occupational role model and

student learner;
determine procedure for post-shadowing conference with student, and placement sponsor
and/or occupational role model;

© compile evaluation reports;
o analyze and recycle information to strengthen future shadowing experiences;
o design certificates of appreciation for firm and/or occupational role model; and
o design method of rewarding students for satisfactory completion of the shadowing experience.

i 0 BEST COPY AVAIUkBLE



INDUCTEES AND PROCEDURES: It is important that all partners are aware of responsibilities
to provide a successful experience.

o Each student will be assigned to a shadowing site based on a related career interest.
© A shadowing agreement must be on file for each student participating in the progam.

The student participating in the sh : owing experience must remain at the business or agency
for a determined minimum period of time.

o An education representative will visit the work site prior to the placement.
© The employee assigned to the shadowing student shall participate in the evaluation of the

student's interest, adaptability, and attitude ds ing the experience.
O The student shall be given the opportunity to observe various phases of the occupation during

the experience.
The student shall receive safety instructions from and be under the supervision ofa qualified
representative at the. shadowing site.

® The school district shadowing program shall comply with all federal, state, and local labor
laws and regulations.

® The student must comply with the dress code at the shadowing site (if applicable).
O The student will be counted present for y portion of the school day miss,,, and will be

excused from class.
© The student may go to the work site directly from home.
a School district personnel may not be present at the work site.
© It is the policy of the school district that no person on the basis of race, color, religion,

national .origin, ancestry, age, sex, marital status, handicap, or disadvantage should be
discriminated against, excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination in any program or activity.

EMPLOYER'S RESPONSBILITIES: The EMPLOYER, recognizing that a plan is being
followed and that close supervision of the shadowing student will be needed, agrees to:

O provide a variety of shadowing experiences for the student w 'ch will contribute to the
exploration of his/her career goals;

o adhere to all federal and state regulations regarding child labor, safety, and other applicable
laws and regulations;
provide the coordinator with an evaluation of the student's experience;
consult the coordinator before dismissing the student;

o provide no monetary compensation to the student for the experience; and
o review the suggested activities for the shadowing student.

STUDENT'S RESPONS aizILLTICIES: The SETADOWIING STUDENT considers the
experience an opportunity to explore a career and agrees to:

o demonstrate honesty, punctuality, courtesy, a cooperative attitude, good ooming habits,
appropriate dress, and a willingness to learn;

o conform to the rides and regulations of the shadowing agency and the school;
o complete questions for shadowing activities;
© notify the school coordinator if it is necessary to be absent from the shadowing site;
© furnish the coordinator with the necessary information and complete promptly all necessary

reports;
o be responsible for his/her transportation to and from the shadowing site;

accept no monetary compensation for the shadowing experience;
o be responsible for his/her lunch money during the shadowing experience; and

furnish the required clothing, safety items, and tools.



PARENTS' RESPOikTS 31:1=Y: The PARENTS of the shadowing student, realizing the
importance of the experience in the student attaining his/her career and educational goals, agree
to:

o share the responsibility for the conduct of the shadowing Student while on the experience;
o accept the responsibility for the safety and conduct of the shadowing student while he/she is

traveling to and from the shadowing agency and home; .

o make any inquiries concerning the shadowing student's experiences through the coordinator
rather than directly to the employer at the shadowing agency;

© be responsible for the student's lunch or lunch money during the shadowing experience; and
© be responsible for the .required clothing, safety items, tools, and equipment the student may

need during the shadowing experience.

TEACHER'S RIESPONSimiliLFITY: The TEALiliil/R assumes the role of assisting in the design
and implementation of the shadowing experience and agrees to:

o help specify desired skill and competency levels;
o help develop interdisciplinary, swift,- it and project-based curricula;
o integrate academic and vocational teaching;
© understand the nature of sequencing student's planiL .i workplace activity;
o develop workplace readiness curriculum with employers;
o explore wore,' laces and assess them for learning opportunities; and
o join with employers to discover both he common d the different ways in which teachers

and employers understand the challenges they face and the solutions they propose in preparing
students for the future work force.

COORKWITATO 'S RESTONS91311LITIIES: The COORMTATOR, representing the school,
will coordinate the shadowing program tow ds a satisfactory placement of the student in his/her
occupational field of interest arid agrees to:

o make arrangements for the potential placement of participating students;
o visit the shadowing site prior to the student placement to consult with the employer and to

assist in developing an observation plan;
o assist in the evaluation of the shadowing student;
o inform the business or agency of the neoessaiy federal and state regulations regarding child

labor; and
O notify schools within the district (coordinators of shadowing programs) of participating

shadowing work sites.

OBJECTIVE: Shadowing experiences should provide students opportunities to explore various
career options in the workplace and to learn about specific job skills and educational requirements
in their career interests. The following objectives are important to consider in planning and
implementing shadowing experiences.

o recognize the unique interests of each student and provide individualized career exploration
beginning in middle school to assist students in becoming more focused on career goals;

o provide other career exploration experiences that may be yak, hie to students;
o encourage the development of personal traits of cooperation, courtesy, promptness,

dependability, and respect in the workplace;
o promote better understanding of the relationship between rigorous and relevant education and

employment success;
o facilitate transition from school to work; and
o determine the requirements for students to participate in shadowing activities.

)
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EMERGENCY 111.11FORMATION FORM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

O student's name;
student's Social Security number;
appropriate medical information about the student;

o insurance coverage for the student;
parents' or legal guardians' names;
parents' phone numbers (work and home);

o parents' home address;
© parents' work addresses;

emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

'ME COMMITMENT: Usually 4 to 8 hours and includes Grades 7-12.

AGREEMENT'S: Informal agreements may be used in shorter (1-2 hours) shadowing
experiences but longer (6-8 hours) experiences need to be more formalized with defined
agreements. s istrict school personnel need to have partners complete forms that ensure a safe,
successful student experience.

CREDENTIALS: No credentials are awarded; but award recognition for students and
employers may provide increased motivation.

EVALUATION: Work-site evaluation of the shadowing student's performance will be
conducted by the employer. School personnel will monitor the pro ess of the student learner.

TRANSPORTATION: Students and parents should provide transportation, and in some cases,
the school or school district may make transportation arrangements for younger students to and
from the work site.

ENSURANCE COVERAGE: Employers, school districts, students, and parents must complete
forms documenting appropriate insurance coverage. All state and federal child labor. laws must be
followed for student learners under the age of lg.

EMPLOYMENT C MMIUMENT: Usually no commitment of full-time employment is
expected on the part of employer or the older student.
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MUM S.1,14. loun ommiasom
DIRIMI22 JIMME

My child, has my permission to participate in a
(Birth ate)(Name of Student)

school-to-work activity at
(Work Site Location)

beginning and ending
(Date) (Date)

11v/ill be respoosiblle for amoging tratasportatioo for my child to nod from the work site My pennission
is given for Key child to receive e lilf ergenny nnecrllical treat ant in case of inkimn7 or Bigness. II understand
that sclacoll moos& will it be present when the student is at the mite nod V41 not be responsible Tor lox y

child.

TO 1:.m commuzirmED '3Y THE SC 'Si)L RIZIPMESENTATIVE.

Name of Employer:

Address of Employer:

Nature of Work:

Are employeedworkers at this work site engaged im innsardouns occupationns? Yes No

Will tine school-to-work opportunity for this student ,Davollve n haz.ardoons occupation as defined ender the
Federal goidellim,--s? 'Yes

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

Flo

Employer/Contact: Phone:

TO E COMMITTED BY 1111E PARENT

Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The district shall mot be liable for any injuries sustained by the standent's participation in this program. I
have read the above information and fully understnod weal tie with tine content.

(Parent/Guardian Signature) (Date)

(Parent/Guardian Signature) (Date)

Note: Rehm form to coordinator.
3 1 5

(Work Phone)

(Work Phone)
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EMEMSEIRAMIVIEM =DMZ MOM& Off

Ing2SOKai DATA

Student's Name;

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number:

School Name: .

Address:

Birth Date:

Home Phone:

Counselor

Phone:

.....................

kilormoSoverage

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accideut
Name of Health/Accident

Insurance Company:

1.20,2

Insured:

(Note: Please identify who is providing coverage hy *deg tint CO is tit e appropriate space.)

EjLaT2Imir

Policy #:

RICTIMIRMINITEINMIMIAIRIMANKM
. . ....... v

.............

List medical information about the student that would be helpitil case of an emergency.

Allergic to medications? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List an elle es or other medical roblems of the student:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Home Address:

Eme c Contact:

Work Phone:

Work Phone:

Home P

Phone:

II consent for my c d to receive emergency i,i.radical tree,
accurate to the hest of my knowledge.

' eat 1 In case of injury or illness. The T von mation provided is

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Student's Signature

Date

Date

Date

Note: '!thin forum ahould kept on file at school. 1ff the otnaterat do participating In a 136mA-to-work activity, a copy oreaonlki aloe he on Me
at the work mite.

BEST COPY AMIABLE



SAMPLE

Shadowing Student's Name:

Address:

Telephone Number: SS #:

Age: Date of irth: Grade:

usinessandustry:

Address:

Telephone Number:.

School:

Coordinator: Telephone Number:

Parent/Guardian: Telephone Number:

Au parties jointly agree to the following:

1. There will be monetary compensation for participation in the shadowing program.

2. The shadowing experience shall be at a business/industry site directly related to the
occupational interest expressed by the student.

3. The parent or guardian shall be responsible to the school for the conduct of the student who is
participating in the shadowing program.

4. Safety instructions will be provide d1 by the employer.

5. Adequate insurance coverage for the student will be provided by:

(List who has coverage: school, parents, business, etc.)

6. This agreement may be terminated after consultation with the coordinator, for due cause, or
for unforeseen business conditions.

7. The shadowing site shall conform with all federal, state, and local labor laws while providing
the student with a variety of observation experiences.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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8. The shadowing site shall provide an eval tion of the student after the experience.

9. The student will remain at the shadowing site for the identified Minimum of time.

10. The student will report to the shadowing site on:

a.m. until p.m.

ate)

11. The parent or guardian will provide transportation for the student to and from the shadowing
agency.

12. Students will be accepted and :simied to shadowing sites without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, handicap, or disadvantage.

(School ministrator) (Employer)

(Coordinator)

PC: Employer
Parent
Coordinator
Student's file

(Student)

A SC DMZ
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5AMIDPLE

Student's Name: Social Security Number:

Work Site: Training Sponsor:

Address: Phone:

Beginning Date:

School: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Student's Career Objective:

Ending Date:

Instructor's Signature: Date:

Student's Signature: Date:

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

RTernglin 3 mry. 1''( >I Mag Oggla,:r7Dir, k I '4;41

gitiSOMPALCUAWdaVeMefigraia01 4. %ft

a mamma= . r ,mts
ViZiteatogitidSttavaiffeirMaigtrimnamiliNM-i-vee'r!oeaIY-

NOTE: It is the poky of the cc0eoto0 district that no perms on gun hada of race, color, ran *on, national or .jo or
ancestry, age, Eel:, marital utatua, handicap, or &advantage fibrnalie2 t diccriminatt.,: ngainct, excluded from
participation in, denied the heneffita of or otherwise be makietted to discrimination in any prop= or :activity.
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SAMPLE

ZZAMBER EIMON1M LEMORZIZ !TM-TAO WEDIE glifiEMMING

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

STUDENT:

SUBJECT:

A number of corporations and businesses have expressed their commitment to the School-to-Work
Transition Act of 1994 by agreeing to participate in the school district's shadowing program. Their
responses represent the opportunity for a mutually beneficial relationship among the schools and
corporations and businesses in this county.

The school district's shadowing program introduces the student to a particular occupation by pairing the
student with a worker for a period of time. The student follows or shadows the worker for the agreed-
upon amount of time to better understand the ,,,iairements of a particular career. One of the obdectives
of the shadowing program is to reco4nize the Unique interest of each student and provide individualized
career exploration whenever possible in order to help the student become more focused on a career goal.

We have in place criteria for students' participation in the 3h 1 Mowing program, one of which is a
completed teacher recommendation form. Please 'ye your candid sessment of the ove student's.,eve 3 : 1 'e

academic performance, intellectual promise, and personal qualities by completing the following check list.

Check the nppropsinte responses:

IZIC . ; le:IlQ Geed Fair Peer

Motivation and attitude toward
learning

Ability to follow directions
,--

Attitude tow d authority

Ability to work in groups

Willingness to conform to rules and
re lations
Enthusiasm and interest toward school
work
Display of courtesy and respect

Comments:

NOT Retima to coorrelatnttar
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

(Name of Student)

(Name of School Coordinator)

SUBJECT: Job Shadowing Assignment

Your job shadowing experience is scheduled on:

(Date)

from to
(A.M.) (P.M.)

with
(Name of Company)

Your contact person at the job site will be:

His/Her phone number is:

Company address:

NOTE: If you have any questions about your Deb shadowing assisrament, please contact
your school coordinator. Return this completed floras N® copra:Bator.
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J. tik UNE
1

This is to notify you that will be excused from school on
(Name of Student)

to participate in job shadowing. This is to be treated as a work-based
ate)

learning experience. The student agrees to arrange for make-up work prior to the job shadowing.

Meanie sn below to indicate tinat you than been notified.

(Principal's Si attire) (Coordinator's Signature)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Totiehea: 06,LiAgLit

NOTE: Return to coontlitmntor

22
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Name:

School:

Coordinator:

Shadowing Agency:

Shadowing Supervisor:

Shadowing Occupation

I-loane Phorw

School Phone:

SUGGESTED ACM/UM&

1. Introduce the student to the staff.
2. Explain the occupation being observed.
3. Tour the facility (if possible/practical).
4. Create a small activity for the student to perform which is related to the career. This activity could be

planned in advance of the student's arrival.
5. Expose the student to the game routine a new employee would experience.
6. Answer questions that the student has regarding the job.

OIFFERS ANSWERS TQ THE IRDILLOWING QUESTII NS:

1. Describe the employee's occupation. iat are his/her duties?)
2. Describe the working conditions associated with i e employee's position Q.e., physical working

conditions, amount of overtime required, stress level, amount of responsibility, amount of travel
required, etc.).

3. What is the employee's educational background? What school subjects does he/she feel would be
most helpful to prepare for this position?

4. What does the employee enjoy most about this position?
5. What does the employee find most c!..,', cult, stressful, etc., about this position?
6. What recommendations would the employee oiler to someone who is interested in entering a similar

position?
7. In the employee's opinion, what type of attitude, personality traits, or personalcharacteristics are

important in order to be successful in his/her career field?
8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field?
9. Describe this employee's role in supervision.
10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements at this company for persons who hold

positions similar to the one that the student is observing today?
11. What does this company do to encourage its em s loyees to continue their education?
12. What are some good ways for the student to is 1 out about this career?

NOTE: lit do the policy of the cchooll Caeca that as person on the halo off race, color, religion, oak al origin or
anceatry, age, am, marital otatim, handicap, or disadvantage shonld be diocuirlina,,-01 zgainot, =eluded from participation
in, denied the beneffito of or o(.1, orMeo pro rnnblected to diacrianinatiorm hi amy prowram or activity.
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Student:

Shadowing Supervisor:

Shadowing Site:

Evaluate the sr u dent's penTormance Q.asing the folkwing ?Lace n check in e space
beside each rtasting which best diescribes the student's perfortmannee during the shadowing
experience.

Ezceliers Good lFair Poor

Attitude

Punctuality

Cooperation

Enthusiasmaterest

Courtesy

Proper attire

Willingness to accept guidance

Willingness to conform to rules and
regulations
How would you rate the Shadowing
Pro ?

How could this program be improved?

Comments:

NOTL: Return to coordinator
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5AMPLE

Student Name:

Shadowing Site:

School: Telephone:

Address:

Required safety items (if applicable):

Required tools/equipment (if pplicable):

Date: Time arrived: Time left:

Paw= answer. the Following questions.

1. Describe the employee's occupation.and duties.

2. Describe the working conditions associated with the employee's position (i.e., physical working
conditions, amount of overtime required, stress level, amount of responsibility, amount of travel
required, etc.).

3. What is the employee's educational background? What school subjects does he/she feel would be
most helpful to prepare for this position?

4. What does the employee find most difficult, stressful, etc., about the position?

5. What recommendations did the employee offer to someone who is interested in entering a similar
position?

6. What does the employee enjoy most about this position?

7. lin the employee's opinion, what type of a 'tilde and personality traits are important in order to be
successful in his/her career field?

.8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field?

9. Describe this employee's role in supervision. (Does he/she supervise other people? What is
involved in supervision? Who supervises his/her position?)

10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements for people who hold positions similar to
the one you are observing today?

11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their education?

12. What are some good ways for students to find out more about this career?

MOTE: Retuns to coordinntor
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SI IA V% 11 , ,

A:a0,e,ezAt-

Student Name:

Occupation Shadowed:

Busines..4ndustry:

Place a check in the space beside each rating which best describes your shadowing experience.

1. How would you rate the shadowing experience?

Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

2. Did the experience meet your expectations of the occup on?

Yes No

a 'AI

3. Do you feel the supervisor exposed you to a variety of responsibilities related to the
occupation you were exploring?

Yes No

4. Did the experience change your mind about your career plans? .

Yes No

5. What is the best thing that has happened to you in this program?

6. How can the program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: Reborn to coordinator
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School):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

,kre7
A.00it

::04!4,0

Sgandentt's
Name

50nadowifile
Site Mob.=

Telephorroe
NBAMIDDer SILIgnrelSOr

10. .

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
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Coordinator's Name:

For the Period: 19 to 19
(Ending)(Beginning)

(Coordinator Signature)

NOTE: IIt is die v 'Ries/ that no person on the basic of race, color, relifplon, national origin or ancestry, age,

gm, coastal MUD, handicap, or gadvanta;:( shcalld diacrinainaged again* minded from pargicipadon
cicadal the benefits of or otherwise be sulgestefi dicarinaination in a pre an or ectivity.
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MIMEMELEMS AN Nei MIDERC

Mentoring is a relationship between a student and an adult or mentor who guides and helps the
student, especially in the furtherance of his/her career. This one-on-one relationship with a
supportive, caring adult provides a student individual support to assist him/her in connecting the
expectations and responsibilities between school and work. This relationship can take many forms
and may include a variety of interactions between mentor and protdge. School di ncts are
encouraged to create a broad spectrum of mentoring opportunities to support local school-to-
work efforts. Mentoring may begin as early as middle school to provide students opportunities to
explore career options in fields of interest. These opportunities provide intermediate steps for
students to link to a youth apprenticeship program beginning in the eleventh grade. Many
employers consider the skills that may be learned through mentoring as essential skills to be
successful in the workplace. The South Carolina Chamber Skills Survey identified many of the
needed workplace skills and include the following: responsibility, self-management, self-
confidence, integrity, and honesty. These skills are best learned in a mentor relationship with the
student.

Research has shown that people who do well in life benefited from mentor-student relationships.
For adults, having a mentor is associated with greater job satisfaction, better performance,
increased self-confidence, mastery of skills, and access to materials previously unavailable to
them. If it is true for adults, it is even more true for students.

Mentoring includes and extends from school, community, and work site. A mentor can serve as
en adviser and role model who may be missing from a student's life to provide guidance to the
student to explore new experiences and provide adult support and attention to encourage the
student to plan for the future. Mentoring programs can be, and are, varia .1 and different as the
needs of communities and the students living within them.

TYPES OF WENTORILI

O Week-Based: An employee or other individual, who is approved by the employer at the
work site; who possesses the skills and knowledge to be mastered by a student learner, who
instructs, critiques the performance, challenges the student to perform well; and who works in
consultation with ucators and employers of the student.

O School- it need: A professional educator employed at a. school who is designated as the
mentor for a particular student and who works in consultation with other educators and
possibly employers for older students to provide support and monitor the progress of the
student learner in school and at the work site.

o Commiaarnity-123noed: An adult or mature individual within the community who assumes a
mentor or a role-model relationship for a particular child or youth; who works with educators,
community -based agencies, and employers of older students to provide guidance TI .d support;
and who monitors the progress of the child and youth in the home, at school, and at the work
site of older students if needed.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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DlEIFINIIITON: Work-based mentoring links a student with a work-site mentor at a local
business. The mentor relationship may be for one to two years, five hours or more each week,
with the protégé receiving instruction in work force requirements in specific job skills and
developing knowledge of the work-site environment through experiences such as youth
apprenticeship, internship, or cooperative education.

The way to successful work-based learning is linking a youth app-entice, intern, or cooperative
education student with a supportive adult referred to as a mentor. A mentor provides guidance
and encouragement to the student learner to build self confidence and self-esteem, as well as being
involved in tutoring, coaching and teaching the student learner skills needed in completing work
tasks and job responsibilities.

11103LE 01? MENTOR.: The mentor assumes a number of responsibilities that include:

O introducing the student learner into the business and establishing expectations;
o providing instructions for the student learner;
o evaluating the performance of the student learner using a corrective learning approach; and
o counseling the student learner on matters related to work-site activities as well as encouraging

good performance at school.

MENTOR OR Orientation sessions should be conducted for employers,' mentors
and other individuals within the business who may be involved in the instruction of the student
learners. The mentor training may include the following:

o orientation to the purpose of the program;
o expectations of the student, parent, employer and school;
o instructional methods used to meet the d. erent learning styles of students;
o organization of work-site 'learning 'activities and connection with school-based learning

activities;
o recognition of individual differences in adolescent behavior, and
o evaluation of student learner performance.

Employers should require mentors and other individuals working with student learners to attend
an orientation session prior to a student being placed with a firm.

IMEENTOI: INSTRUCTIONAL METE:GODS: Hamilton and Hamilton (1993) described
methods that mentors should use in teaching student learners out job tasks and responsibilities,
and noted that: "apprentices bee by observing a mentor (coach) perform a task; then they learn
to assist with the task; finally they are able to perform the task, first with assistance and eventually
independently" (p.14). The mentor will use a variety of instructional methods that may include
the following:

o demonstrate task performances by doing the task while the student observes;
o explain how to perform a task correctly;
o explain why a task is performed a certain w y;
o monitor and critique the student's attempts to do the task;
© model problem-solving by thinking aloud and demonstrating problem-sowing strategies;
o initiate the student to the workplace culture;
o advise the student on career directions and opportunities; and
o inform the student of company personnel policies and procedures.

13I BEST COPY AVAILABLE



HOW PROTtGIES LEARN: Mentors in the work site will sist youth apprentices, interns,
and cooperative education students in learning the required work-based content material, will
provide instruction on how to make the applications in actual on-the-job activities, and will
connect school-based learning. Students need to develop and use a variety of learning techniques
and methods that include:

o developing listening skills to follow instructions to complete tasks with accuracy in a safe
manner;

o practicing what has been taught through observing demonstrations by the mentor and then
performing the activities with increasing speed and accuracy;

o processing information to connect knowledge, skills and attitudes required to be successful in
the workplace;

o performing real work and eveloping understanding of e uirements of quality
performance;

o initiating the learning of assigned tasks and taking notice of opportunities for learning new
tasks;

o reflecting on work experiences that focus on long-term implications for career opportunities;
and

o developing self-evaluation techniques that enable mistakes d errors to be eliminated.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURE& It is important that sail partners are aware of responsibilities
to provide a successful experience.

o The student will be assigned to a mentoring site based on a relat career interest.
o A mentoring agreement must be on file for each student participating in the program.
o The student participating in the mentoring experience must remain at the site for a determined

minimum 1. niod of time.
o An educational representative will visit the work site prior to the placement.
o The mentor assigned to the mentoring student shall participate in the evaluation of the

student's interest, adaptability, d attitude during the experience.
o The student shall be given the opportunity to observe various phases of the career(s) during

the experience.
o The student shall receive safety instructions from, and be under the supervision of, a mentor at

the mentoring site.
o The mentoring program shall comply with all federal, state, and local labor laws and

regulations.
o The student must comply with the dress code at the =goring site (if applicable).
o The student will be count -. present for any portion of the school day missed and will be

excused from class.
o The student may go to the work site directly from home.

School personnel may visit the work site.
o It is the policy of the school district that no person on the basis of race, color, religion,

national origin, ancestry, age, sex, marital status, handicap, or disadvantage should be
discriminated against, excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be
subjected to discrimination in any progr or activity.

EMPLOYER'S RES1PCNS 11:3 HUME& The EMPLOYER, recognizing that a plan is being
followed and that close supervision of the mentoring student will be need e. , agrees to:

o provide a variety of mentoring experiences for the student which will contribute to the
exploration of his/her career goals;

o adhere to all federal and state regulations regarding child labor, safety, and other applicable
laws and regulations;

o provide the coordinator with an evaluation of the student's experience;
o consult the coordinator before dismissing the student,
o provide monetary compensation (if appropriate) to the student for the experience; and
o review the suggested activities for the mentoring student.
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STUDENT S RESP'ONS 111:101ZTIES: The NIENiromoG slITIMIT considers the
experience an opportunity to explore a career and agrees to:

demonstrate honesty, punctuality, courtesy, a cooperative attitude; good grooming habits,
appropriate dress, and a willing. ,ess to learn;

o conform to the rules and regulations of the mentoring site and the school;
o complete questions for mentoring activities;
o notify the school coordinator if it is necessary to be absent from the mentoring site;
o furnish the coordinator with the necessary information and complete promptly all necessary

reports;
o be responsible for his/her transportation to and from the mentoring site;
o accept no monetary compensation for school-based or community -based mentoring

experience;
o be responsible for his/her lunch money during the mentoring experience; and
o furnish the required clothing, safety items, and tools.

0931ZOTIVIE: Mentoring experiences should provide students opportunities to explore various
career options in the workplace and to learn about specific job skills and educational requirements
of their career interests. The following objectives are important to consider in planning and
implementing mentoring experiences.

o recognize the unique interests of each student and provide individualized career exploration to
assist students in becoming more focused on career goals;

o provide experiences in variouti aspects of the careers that may be available to students;
o encourage the development of personal traits of cooperakm, courtesy, promptness,

dependability, and respect in the workplace;
o promote better understanding of the relationship between rigorous and relevant education and

employment success;
o facilitate transition from school to work; and
o determine the requirements for students to p icipate in mentoring activities.

EP/10q1GENil...lf III omAirnom IFoRkz: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropriate medical informati en about the student;
o insurance coverage for e student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o parents' phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home address;
o parents' work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

PARTICIPATION CIRIMRIA: Participation criteria is determined by the local school district
and employers.

TEM COMMITMENT: Time commitment in work -based mentoring varies from 5 hours to 20
hours per week in a structured youth apprenticeship program, an internship, or a cooperative
education pro am and may last from 1-2 years.



AGREEMENTS: A well-defined agreement among the mentor, educator, and parent is reached
and signed. If the student is involved in a youth apprenticeship program, an internship progroun,
or a cooperative education pro, an a formal memorandum of n reement is sip: led identifymg
responsibilities by all parties.

WAGES AND RATE OF PAV: Wages and rate of pay may be paid or non-paid and are
determined by the business or agency.

INSURANCE (HEALTIHI AND LIABILITY): Insurance coverage must be documented by the
employer, family, and school district.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION: Workers' Compensation must be provided for students who
are 16 years of age and in the eleventh grade and participating in a work-eite experience. The
coverage may be provided by the school district or employer.

EVALUATION: Students are evaluated periodically through a written assessment of
performance, and the report is given to the student and school personnel.

TRANSPORTATION: Transportation is usually provided by the parent for younger students
but may be provided by the school district.

EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT: No employment commitment is made by the employer,
mentor, or student.

REGULATIONS AIM LAWS: All local, state, and federal requirements must be met under the
child labor provisions.

MDR ADDITIONAL INIFORMATION, see Mall Apprenticeship, Internship, and
Cooperative Educagion sections in this document.
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DIEFINTIMON: A professional educator or support personnel employed at a school who is
desi aced as the mentor for a particular student and who works in consultation with other
educators and possibly employers for older students to provide support d monitor the progress
of the student learner in school and at the work site.

ROLE Og MENTOR: The mentor assumes a number of responsibilities that include:

o being available to assist the student;
o providing support to the student in decision malting;,
o assisting the student in planning career and evaluation goals;
o encouraging the student in a variety of academic, personal, and social issues;
© assisting the student in career awareness and career exploration; and
o seeking parental/legal guardian's support.

MENTOR ORIENTATION: Orientation sessions should be conducted for mentors who will be
involved ion mentoring students. The mentor training may include the following:

o orientation to the purpose of the program;
o expectations of the student and parent or guardian;
o connection of school-based and community -based activities;
o recognition of different learning styles and d' erences in child and adolescent behavior; and
o review of the mentoring pro am.

ADVANTAGES: School-based mentoring experiences will provide several advantages for
participating students. Students will be able to form a bond with a caring adult away from home.
Other advantages for students include:

o increase motivation to excel in school;
o plan for future career and educational goals;
o develop more self-confidence;
O improve positive self-image;
o increase peer reco tion and acceptance;
o learn to work with others;
o gain self-respect; and
o develop leadership skills.

OBJECTIVE: Mentoring experiences should provide the opportunity to build a bonding
relationship between a student and adult that can take many forms and a variety of interactions
between the mentor and student. The following objectives are impoit t to consider in planning
and implementing internship experiences:

recognize the unique interests of each student and provide assistance to students in becoming
more focused on personal and career goals;

o provide other career exploration experiences that may be valuable to students;
o encourage the development of personal traits of cooperation, courtesy, promptness,

dependability, and respect in school and in the workplace;
o promote better understanding of the relationship between rigorous and relevant education and

employment success;
o facilitate transition from school to work; and
o determine the requirements for students to participate in mentoring activities.
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION FORM: The emergency information form must include, at a
minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropriate medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal pardians" names;
o parents' phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home address;
o parents' work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers);
o signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

TINIE COMMITMENT% Usually up to 5 hours per week and may last up to one year in Grades
7-12.

AGREEMENTS: Informal or formal agreements may be used. District school personnel need
to have parents complete forms that ensure a safe, successful student experience.

CREDENTIALS: No credentials are awarded, but award recognition for students and mentors
may provide increased motivation.

EVALUATION: Evaluation of the mentoring experience will be conducted by the mentor and
student. Progress of the student learner will be monitored.

IMANSIPOIR.TATION: Students and parents should provide transportation if needed.

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Employers, school districts, students, end parents must complete
forms documenting appropriate insurance coverage if needed. All state and federal child labor
laws must be followed for student learners under the age of 18.

EMPLOYMENT COMMITIMEFT: No commitment of employment is expected.
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IIDEIF.IINITION: An adult or mature individual within the community who assumes a mentor or a
role model relationship for a particular child or youth; who works with ucators, community-
based agencies, and employers of older students; who provides guidance and support; and who
monitors the progress of the child and youth in the home, at school, and the work site of older
students if needed.

OLE OlF 'MENTOR: The mentor assumes a number ofresponsibilities that includes:

o being available to assist the student;
o providing support to the student in decision - making;
o assisting the student in planning career and evaluation goals;
o encouraging the student in a variety of academic, personal, and social issues;
o assisting the student in career awareness and career exploration; and

seeking parental/legal guardian's support.

ORIENTATION: Orientation sessions should be conducted for mentors who will be
involved in mentoring students. The mentor training may include the following:

orientation to the purpose of the program;
o expectations of the student, parent, or guardian;
o connection of school-based and community-based activities;
o recognition of different learning styles d differences in child and adolescent behavior, and
o review of the mentoring program.

ADVANTAGES: Community-based mentoring experiences will provide several advantages for
participating students. Students will be able to form a bond with a caring adult away from home.
Other advantages for students include:

o increase motivation to excel in school;
o plan for future career and educational goals;
o develop mom self-confidence;
o improve positive self-image;
o increase peel recognition and acceptance;
o learn to work with others;
o gain self-respect; and
o develop leadership skills.

OBJECTIVE: Mentoring experiences should provide the opportunity to build a bonding
relationship between a student and adult that can take many forms and a variety of interactions
between the mentor and student. The following objectives are important to consider in planning
and implementing internship experiences.

recognize the unique interests of each student and provide assistance to students in be coming
more focused on personal and career goals;

o provide other career exploration experiences that may be valuable to stuck .its;

o encourage the development of personal traits of cooperation, courtesy, promptness,
dependability, and respect in school and in the workplace;

o promote better understanding of the relationship between rigorous and relevant education and
employment success;

o facilitate transition from school to work; and
o determine the requirements for students to participate in rnentoring activities.
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EMERGENCY InilFommAnoN imam The emergency information form must include, at a

minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number;
o appropriate medical information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal guardians' names;
o parents' phone umbers (work and home);
o parents' home address;
o parents' work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
o signature of parent(s)fguardian(s).

TIME 001/IRETTME1kTT: Usually up to 5 hours per week and may last up to one year in Grades
7-12.

AGREIZIViDENTS: Informal or formal agreements may be used. District school personnel need
to have parents complete forms that ensure a safe, successful student experience.

CREDENTIALS: No cr e entials are awarded, but award recognition for interns and mentors
may provide increased motivation.

EVAIAJATION: Evaluation of the mentoring experience will be conducted by the mentor and
student. Progress of the student learner will be monitored.

TRANSPO I.:TATUM: Students and parents should provide transportation if needed.

INSURANCE CO'VERAGE: Employers, school districts, students, and parents must complete
forms documenting appropriate insurance coverage if needed. All state and federal child labor
laws must be followed for student learners under the age of 18.

EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT: No commitment of employment is expected.
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MON

My child,
(Name of Student)

mentoring activity at
(Mentoring Site)

(Birth Date)

beginning and ending
(Date) (Date)

has my permission to participate in a

I will be [responsible Tor arran g transportation for my child to and &O EM the mentonsag site. My
Permission is given Tor my child to receive emergemcy medical girengumemt in wise off &gnu or 711,nesa. I
understand that school persoranal W El not be present when &a student is at dine site and W fill not be

responsible for my child.

:ICO BE COMPLETED SY TEE SCIBIOCIL REPRESENTATIVE:

Mentor: Phone:

Name of Employer:

Address:

Nature of Work:.

Are employees/workers at this mentoring site enstag(4 urn Dmardons occupations? Yez No

Will the school-to-worft opportunity for this student huvoilve a hazardous occaupatiom no defined under the

Federal guidelines? Yes No

Nature of work in the school-to-work opportunity:

Z.03LCia.MTIMMBY=26UKUr SMILOn&L___MWt

Transportation Arrangements:

Home Address: Home Phone:

The district shall mot be Bitable Tor any it juries sustain by the student's participation in alalio program. IIcid

have read the above information and Tully understand and agree vwitli the content.

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

(Parcnt/Guardian Signature)

Note: Return to cooraginagor.

(Date) (Work Phone)

(Date) (Work Phone)
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............ ...... .......

Student's Name:

Student's Home Address:

Student's Social Security Number. Home Phone:

School Name: Counselor

Address: Phone:

Birth Date:

.......... . ,-- ... -- UR% viesA s

Insurance Coverage Wes/ikin IFfungli

Liability and/or Bonding

Workers' Compensation

Health/Accident
Name of Health/Accident

Insurance Company: Insured: Policy #:

(Note: Pie= identify who rovi men e b keln the ro date adlin ce.

Innolover

List medical information about the student that would be helpful in case of an emergency.

Allergic to medications? ( ) Yes ( ) No

If yes, what medications?

List any allergies or other medical pircbleins of the student:

AMP? INIMIRYliPrA

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Workplace Name/Address:

Parent/Guardian Home Address:

Emer en contact:

. .. .......

0;6' ........
..... ......

-""' s,

Work Phone:

Work Phone:

Home P no:

Phone:

II consent for my ch, d to receive emergency medical treatment in =In of injury or ilhzetsc., late Information provided in

accurate to the beet of my hoowiedge.

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Parent/Guardian's Signature

Student's Signature

Date

Date

Data

Note: This foram should be kept on file at school. Eft the student is participating in a sckoil-to-worls activity, a copy skald also be on gile

at the work site.
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StUdent's Name: Social Security Number:

Mentoring Site: Mentor:

Address: Phone:

Beginning,Date: Ending Date:

School: Phone:

School-to-Work Coordinator: Phone:

Student's Career Objective:

Instructor's Signature: Date:

Student's Signature: Date:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

t to:ir far't IMrPoo WLT
Gutfar_eg,, vos r alga4001N )

Pat =MK 1,r
r tviyi wri wien prige&ggi <at. .01 sgir. ),
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Name: Home Phone:

School: School Phone:

Coordinator:

Mentoring Site:

Name of Mentor:

Mentoring Areas:

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES:

1. Introduce the student to the staff.
2. Explain the mentoring plan.
3. Tour the facility (if possibleipractim1).
4. Create a list of activities for the student to perform during his/her mentoring experiences. This list

should be plann,A in advance of the student's arrival.
5. Expose the student to the saltine routine a new employeewould experience.
6. Answer questions that the student h regarding the job.

PlitOVENZ ANSWERS TO TEE FOLLOWING QUEST/OHS:

1. Describe the mentor's occupation. at are his/her duties?)
2. Describe the working conditions essociat,o with the mentor's position (i.e., physical working

conditions, amount of overtime required, stress level, amount ofresponsibility, amount of travel

required, etc.).
3. What is the mentor's educational background? What schoolsubjects does he/she feel would be

most helpful to prepare for this position?
4. What does the mentor enjoy most out this position?
5. What does the mentor find most t. ilA cult, stressful, etc., about this sition?
6. What recommendations would the mentor offer to someone who is interested in entering a similar

position?
7. In the mentor's opinion, what type of attitude, personality tr 'ts, or personal characteristics are

important in order to be successful in his/her career field?
8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field?

9. wescribe the mentor's role in supervision.
10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements at this company for persons who hold

positions similar to the one you are observing today?
11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their education?
12. What are some good ways for the student to ,i -d out about this earwig

NOTZ: 111 !a the policy off the sok I eV -id that Imo Remo on the !mak; off race, coBor, reHigion, natio:nip! origin or

=main?, age, cgs, P.laratal statue, handicap, or cflandvantage aboatz! 'attranahater2 agadace, =Banded groan pPrtleilpation

in, &aka the benefits off or tIgherMat Ilse atnjectea dkoniminilatiem fi > progran en
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Mentoring Student's Name:

Address:

Telephone Number: SS 0:

Age: Date of Birth: Grade:

Employer:

Mentor:

Mentoring Site:

Address:

Telephone Number:

School:

Coordinator: Telephone Number:

Parent/Guardian: hone Number:

Titanties jormitlly name to tike foilllowitast

1. There will be no monetary compensation for participation in the school-based and community-
based mentoring program.

2. The mentoring experience (if work based) shall be at an employer site directly related to the

career interest expressed by the student. Monetary compensation may be paid for work-

based mentoring, if appropriate.

3. The parent or guardian shall be responsible to the school for the conduct of the student who is

participating in the mentoring program.

4. Safety instructions will be provided by the employer.

5. Adequate insurance coverage for the student will be provid-. by:

(List who has coverage: school, parents, business, etc.)

6. This ay eement may be terminated after consultation with the coordinator, for due cause, or
for u Foreseen business conditions.

7. The mentoring site shall conform with all federal, state, and local labor laws while providing
the student with a variety of observation experiences.
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8. The mentoring site shall provide an evaluation of the student after the experience.

9. The student will remain at the mentoring site for an agreed upon time period.

10. The student will report to the mentoring site on:

a.m. until
(Date)

11. The parent or guardian will provide transportation for the
site.

12. Students will be accepted and assigned to mentoring sites
national origin, sex, handicap, or disadvantage.

P.m.

student to and from the mentoring

without regard to race, color,

(School Administrator) (Employer)

(Coordinator) (Mentor)

(Student)

PC: Employer
Mentor
Parent
Coordinator
Student's file

samobilo

A SCIELIDUILE
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SAREIPILE

Hum= sta maarganio
a==a

TO:

FROM:
(Name of School Coordinator)

ATE:

SUBJECT: Mentoring Assignment

111

(Name of Student)

Your mentoring experience is scheduled on:

(Date)

from to
(A.M.) (P.M.)

with
(Name of Mentor)

1-Esaler phone number is:

Mentoring Site:

Address:

NOTE: 17 you km zany question o cabana your memigoriung oggiipament, llilem countnci1 your
schooll coordinator. Ram fiiin compIlearA form to coonllizattor.,

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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This is to notify you that will be excused from school on
(Name of Student)

to participate in anentoring. This is to be tr ted as a work-based
(Date)

learning experience. The student agrees to arrange for make-up work prior to the mentoring

experience.

Manse sign bellow to italicate that yam have beets notified.

(Principal's Signature) (Coordinator's Signature)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

'III aakaar.

NOTE: MettillrEID coordignator
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DATE:

TO:

FROM:

STUDENT:

SUBJECT:

A number of corporations and businesses have expressed their commitment to the School-to-Work
Transition Act of 1994 by agreeing to participate m the school district's mentoring program. Their
responses represent the opportunity for a mutually beneficial relationship among the schools and
corporations and businesses in this county.

The school district's mentoring program introduces the student to a particular career by pairing the
student with a mentor. The student d the mentor may be paired up to one year to help students better
understand the requirements of a p icular career. One of the objectives of the mentoring program is to
recognize the unique interest of each student and provide individualized career exploration whenever
possible in order to help students become more focused on a career goal.

Students must be recommended for the mentoring program. One selection criterion is the t cher
recommendation. Please give your candid assessment of the above student's academic performance,
intellectual promise, and personal qualities by completing the following check list.

Check tine appropriate responses:

Enee nem .),.1 Yee 1Penr

Motivation-and attitude toward
learning

Ability to follow directions

Attitude toward authority

Ability to work in :,.., . ups .

Willingness to conform to rules and
jLegulations
Enthusiasm and interest toward school
work
Display of courtesy and respect

Comments:

NOTE: Reanaran tto coordinator
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Student:

Mentor:

Mentoring Site:

Evaluate the staullerat's per Tormarace !lasing the goilliewhas sea& Pam i ebeek in ahe space
beside each mating wild& best dem-Wm the stuaileozeo polortameumce chairing tine s3hEadlowhits

eziperriomea,

Mace:11121s4 Good
......

IFE3g7 Peer

Attitude .

Punctuality

Cooperation

Enthusiasin/inter .t

Courtesy

Proper Attire

Willingness to accept guidance

Willingness to conform to rules and
regulations .

How would you rate the mentoring
experience?

Row could this program be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: II letorma to cootrdhontow
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"P08.9 A." IfIEDIMEN 416) KIN

Student Name:

Mentoring Site:

School:

Address:

Required safety items (if applicable):

Required tools/equipment (if applicable):

Date: Time arrived: Time left:

Telephone:

Henze mower the Tollowiges apaationo.

1. Describe the mentor's occupation and duties.

2. Describe the working conditions associated wi the mentor's position (i.e., physical working
conditions, amount of overtime required, stress level, amount of responsibility, amount of tr vel
required, etc.).

3. What is the Mentor's educational background? What school subjects does he/she feelwould be
most helpful to prepare for this position?

4. What does the mentor find most difficult, stressful, etc., about the position?

5. What recommendations did the mentor offer to someone who is interested in entering a similar
position?

6. What does the mentor enjoy most about this position?

7. In the mentor's opinion, what type of attitude and personality traits are important in order to be
successful in his/her career field?

8. What opportunities are there for advancement in this career field?

9. Describe the mentor's role in supervision. (Does he/she supervise other people? What is
invol%ed in supervision? Who supervises.his/her position?)

10. What are the starting salaries and educational requirements for people who hold positions similar
to the ones you have been observing?

11. What does this company do to encourage its employees to continue their education?

12. What are some good ways for students to find out more about this career?

NOTE: Return to coordinator
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Student Name:

Career(s) Explored:

Employer:

Place &eels in the space beside each rating wliella best describes youir mmentoritmgg
everience,

1. How would you rate the mentoring experience?

Excellent Good Average Fair Poor

2. Did the experience meet your expectations of the occupation?

Yes No

3. Do you feel the supervisor exposed you to a variety of responsibilities relat
you were exploring?

Yes No

4. Did the experience change your mind about your career plans?

Yes No

5. What is the best thing that has happened to you in this program?

C-111 to the careen(s)

6. How can the program. be improved?

Comments:

NOTE: Retunnin Cte cantraiiimMor
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Schooll:

Stanaileurez

Mame.
Mantorm

Site
Site

Address
Site

Menta(t ®r

6.

7.

8.

9.

10,

11,

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19,

20.
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1141% S' ME*
tagirris.

Coordinator's Name:

For the Period: 19 0 19
(Ending)

IDate

I:

Mum

Wig)

RgeoztoTh'ing Site Visited Standeng

(Coordinator Si store)

NOTE: 411? Bey eT the Kt 1.i olioarieg tamt as Ewan% en ale back off (race, collev, Gay ra,

ori or ansegtry, ago, cm, marigati otaitua, baseicap, en dibtldVillattlge OBIOUBtg 1 dicsulindrute.il ogaiaat

=dueled 'Aim paraidpattom dermile6 Bb¢ kaiento ea CC r:alto lloe =Wasted late taficznizzloadm fl a

programa e aavAgy.
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SOUTH CAROL:NA SCHOOL-TO-WORK
IMPLIMENATIONGaD3 FOR

WORK-3ASED LEARNING

ADDITIONAL
SCHOOL-TO-WORK

OFFOR WITIES

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATE N
OFFICE Or OCCUPATIONAL, EDUCATION
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AIDDHPITHONAL SCIIITOOL-TO-WORK 07701MIN11711TES

This section includes additional school-to-work opportunities in which some school districts may

participate. Limited information in this section is provided for the following opportunities:

Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE)
Coordinated Co-ops
Part-Time Work
School-Based Enterprises Training Plan
Personal Mentor ing

If students participate in these opportunities, additional work will need to be done in developing
forms and/or background information before a SLICtathal program man be launched.

r r:t)
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DEFTWICEON: Supervised agricultural experience (SAE) is the actual plann application of concepts
and principles learned in agricultural education. Students are supervised by agriculture teachers in
cooperation with parents/guardians, employers, d other adults who assist them in the development and,

achievement of their educational goals. The purpose is to help students develop skills and abilities,

leading toward career by =enacting school-based and work-based !mein.

PURPOSE: Through SAE programs, students "learn by doing" and apply agricultural know! ge and
skills learned in the classroom and laboratory in an "away-from-the-classroom" setting. This helps to
"bridge the gap" between education and employment and results in a thorough, more deeply founded
learning experience.

BIENEIFITS YOB; STUDENTS: Through participation in supervised agricultural experience programs,
students:

o make career and ersonal choices;
o develop critical t e: g and decision-making skills;
o expand agricultural competencies lamed in the classroom and laboratory;
o gam self-confidence;
o refine human relations skills;
o explore carer /occupational opportunities;
o gain occupation experiences;
o apply record-keving skills and learn money management;
o pursue individualized learning;
o develop responsibility;
o develop pride in ownership;
o achieve independence; and
o develop an appreciation of the work ethic.

BERTEIFICTS TIIACIETERS: The SAE benefits the agriculture teacher in the following ways:

o improves school-community relations;
o serves a motivati al tool to enhance Reaming;
o familiarizes the teacher with.new technoloaes and agricultur . practices;
o promotes parental involvement and support of the program;
o develops public awareness of the agricultural esUcation program;
o improves the efficiency of agriculture in the community;
o maintains and promotes an active IFFA program;
o keeps instruction practical, relevant, and industry- based; and
o provides for year-round instruction.

ENIEFIITS FOR ER/MU:DYERS: Employers also benefit since SAE programs:

o provide a labor force skilled in technical and applied agricultural practices;
o provide a labor force skilled in the work ethic;
o provide a labor force experienced in interpersonal relations;
o keep youth in the community; and
o assist schools in keeping instruction relevant and current based on industry needs.

NDAR.THCETPATRON IIRT SUPERVIISEID) AGRICULTURAL 220EREENCIE: School districts are
encouraged to place qualified students in a work-based program; however, the number of students placed
in SAE experiences will depend upon the number of opportunities avail le in the community.

TECHNIICAL ASSISTANCE: School districts are encourage to seek technical assistance through
workshops, conferences, and/or institutes provided by the State Department of Oscation or other
sources.
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AGE 07 STUDENT: School districts must develop po6ici. , and procedures to ensure that students
who participate in work-based opportunities are at least 116 years of age, in the eleventh A e, ad uately
covered by insurance and have permission of a parent(s) or legal guardian(s).

STUDENT ITA/URNIE111: Students usually are juniors and seniors vi. -10 have defined their occupational
plans 'and have thorough classroom instruction.

MEMORANDUM OF AGIIEWDLNT: This agreement forms The basis for the student's work-based
and school-based education program. At the natiumum, the following components should be included in
the memorandum of agreement:

O intent of the program;
o duties of the various parties;
o competencies to be taught and assessed at the school level;
o competencies to be taught and assessed at the employer level;
o the time frame of the experience;
o signatures of the student, school representative(s), employer, and the student's parent(s) or legal

guardian(s);
o written permission of the student's parents or legal guardians for the student to engage in the schoo:-

to-work experience; and
o emergency information.

EME GENCY INFORMATION F RM: The emergency information form must be completed and
include, at a minimum, the following:

o student's name;
o student's Social Security number,
o appropriate in,-..cal information about the student;
o insurance coverage for the student;
o parents' or legal ardians' names and phone numbers (work and home);
o parents' home address and work addresses;
o emergency contacts (names and phone numbers); and
O signature of parent(s)/guardian(s).

COMPETENCEES T) ES TAUGIET: Teachers and work-site mentors or pervisors will develop
school-bas .. and work-based competencies to be linastesa,* by the student(s). The competencies must be
taught and asses,..! at the school level and at the employer site.

ARTICULATEON AGREEMENTS: Secondsuy and stsecondaly educators should develop
articulation ageements which enable students to earn Technical Advanced Placement (TAP) credit at t e
local technical college.

CREDENTIAL(S): Students may receive a high school pflorna, occupational cart
degree and worts -sate certificate of mastery.

le cate, associate

EVALUATION: Work-site evaluation of the student's ( rforanance will be conducted by the employer,
mentor, or supervisor. School personnel will conduct regular on-site visits to monitor the progress of the
student learner.

TRANSPORTATION: Students and parents should provide transportation. In some cases, the school
or school district may make transportation a igements for students and from the work site.

INSURANCE COVERAGE: Emi.loyers, students and parents must complete forms documenting
appropriate insurance cover ge. s I state and federal child labor laws must be followed for student
learners under the age of 18.

EMPLOYMENT CUMMITMENIC: No commitment of MI-time employment is expected on the part
of employer or student.

FORMS: Forms for the supervised agricultural experience (SAE) and additional information can be
found in ExpeAcpacing Afficedgam: A Hai , oes ov simpipmed Argeugestred Expeolexce, Natkoragg

1Fanture IFsmero of Ametriion Org2B21127t160ED9 Mentodnin, VIrgb'ml5a,
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TIME C® N11:
O 3 years (grades 12-14) including summers

WORM- %ASEID COMPONET:
o complements and extends classroom learning, particularly in occupational/technical subjects

o learning guided by workplace supervisor
o particip is selected by employer based on a mutu y eed-upon process

SCHOOL- %AGED COMPONENT:
o appropriate academic and occupational/technical foundation provided inGrades 9-14
o guidance and career counseling provided in Grades 6-14
o course credit for work-based learning typically provided in Grades 12-14
o periodic seminar sessions guided by teachers to help students explore/synthesize experiences in the

workplace
o collaboration between college and school district to provide opportunities for early/advanced entry

into associate degree programs
o provision for students to continue their education (baccalaureate degree)

AGREEMENTS:
o work-site training agreement ed by employer, school, parent, student
o separate, informal training agreement mutually agreed upon by employer and student for post-

secondary component

CREIDENTHAMS):
o high school diploma, vocational certificate, associate degree (and option for adv ced technology

certificate)

WAGES AND OTBEIR IFILNANCITAL SUMMIT:
o wages set and paid by employer
o tuition and/or other financial assistance for postsecondary study (associate degree) provided by

employer

EVALUATION:
o work-site learning evaluated by employer mentor
o on-site monitoring by school or postsecondary personnel

TRANSMRTATIEON:
o student provides own

INSURANCE:
O health/life insurance provided by student's family; however, employers are responsible for offering

coverage for students in paid work-based learning experiences if similarly classifi employees are
eligible for these benefits (S.C. Department of Commerce, "School-to-Work Transition Act
Recommendations," January 11, 1995, p. 1);

o accident insurance (to and m work site) provided by district;

o students participating in paid work -site experiences must be covered for workers' compensation
under the Code of Laws of S.C., section 42-7-60, 1976, as amended; and

o parents should be required to sign a waiver for each student's participation in a work-site learning
experience.
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1133ENIU11TS 70 STUDENT' AMID EMFLOYER:
o student gains technical and general workplace skills and yawed standing/tuition assistance for

postsecondary study
o employer has specific tasks completed for reasonable wage and opportunity to hire full -time a student

with three years' structured work experience

FULL-TINE EMPLOYMENT (CO NT UPON COMPLETION:
o no commitment on the part of employer or student

REGULATIONS:
o locally developed and agreed upon (except for the state and federal requirements regarding record

keeping and reporting for the high school part of the program).

NOTE: When sand= engeu. it1 posecoodtry mponent oT the pvesrt1o9 iresponsibffities off
school dfistrrietz as described aliDove wound he assumed by the postsecondary intistiitaatlionn.

SOURCE: lipartnersllaftp Ter Academie and Careerr Ednention
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TM COMMITMENT:
O up to 20 hours per week for undetermined amount of time

WORK-183ASED COMPONENT:
O supervisor assigns all duties and oversees performance

SCHOOL- w ABED COMPONENT:
O no structured relationship exists between school and work except for basic academic foundation

and/or some occupational skills training (e.g., computer keyboarding)

AGREEMENTS:
o no agreements exist between the school and the employer

CREIDENTIAIL(S):
o none

WAGES AND OTIrER 1FINANCIAL SUPPORT:
o wages set and paid by employer

EVAILTUATION:
o work supervisor evaluates performance in accordance with stan co pany policy

TRANSPORTATION:.
o student provides own

INSURANCE:
o accident insurance (to and from work site) provir&41 by student's family policy
o accident insurance (on-the-job) provid, si by company's workers' compensation plan

BENEFITS 'TO S'IrUDENT AND EMPLOYER:
o student earns a wage and gains a general understanding about wor
o employer gets specific tasks completed for a reasonable wage

Race requirements

FULL-TEME EMPLOYMENT COMMITMENT UPON COMPLETION:
o no commitment on the part of employer or student

REGULATIONS:
o none, other than what employer would normally comply with for any part-time employee

SOURCE: Partneirognip trw Academic glad Career Eakentfin

'1 Part-Time Work is not a bona fide structured work-based (school-to-work) experience in which
students receive high school credit.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Student's Name:

Work Site:

Address:

Beginning Date:

School:

School-to-Work Coordinator:

Student's Career Objective:

Social Security Number:

Training Sponsor:

Phone:

Ending Date:

Phone:

Phone:

Instructor's Signature: Date:

Student's Signature: Date:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10.

.
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TIME COMMITMENT:
O up to 5 hours per week for approximately 1 year

'560
*.,TT.;t4j:-

WORK-siASED COMEPONIENT:
O time usually spent off-sit, in activities such as a cook-out, outdoor hike, visit to the zoo, etc.
o mentor serves as a role nodel to the student by providing encouragement and guidance on a variety

of personal, social, and educational issues

SaBlOOILr Pi/ZED COM120111MT:
O typically, no structured relationship exists between school curriculum and mentor activities except for

basic academic foundation. However, in some cases the mentor may help reinforce specific concepts
taught in the school curriculum, with assistance from the teacher.

AGREEMENTS:
o clear agreement among the mentor, school/teacher, and/or parent is reached, but may or may not be

formally signed by all parties

CREIDEN1ITAIL(S):
o none

WAGES AND OTHER hi MANCIAL SUPPORT:
o typically unpaid without any special benefits or financial support

EVALUATION:
O mentor periodically completes a written evaluation
o school personnel t caui y remain in aclose contact with the mentor on regular basis

TRABSIPORTATION:
O usually provided by the parent tlar younger students

INSURANCE:
o provid by family or school district policy

BENEFITS 'TO serUlIDENT Aim IIRMADY2III:
o student benefits hr m sr ter self-co rderace, improved decision-making abilities, and/or enhanced

academic skills
o mentor benefits from personal tisfaction in helping a young person become more motivated,

focused d successful

WILIAM/1E EMPLOYMENT COMMITMEN'T UPON COMPLETION:
o no commitment on the part of employer mentor or student

REGULATIONS:
O if any, they would be locally developed Al Id agreed upon by alit parties.

SOURCE: IFEntmenlb go Aesidennie nand Cana. Eallormottfion
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